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Hostile demonstrations

Thatcher,Indira
friendly’ discussi
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-JEW DELHI. April 15 (Agencies) The
hr* two most powerful stateswomen,
e Minister _ Margaret Thatcher of Britain

-u Indira Gandhi of India, met Wednesday
>t India's capital, decorated with British
Union jacks and banners hailing "lndo-
Brirish friendship”

Mrs. Thatcher was greeted at Delhi airport
v Mrs. Gandhi and her cabinet, other Indian
jders and the diplomatic corps. Contrasting
'tb the warm welcome, opposition party
embers planned anti-British deraonstra-

• «ns and newspapers editorialized against
irish racial policy. During her four-day
*:da! visit, Mrs. Thatcher appeared in for

some barbed questioning about Britain's con-
troversial nationality bill.

Mr*. Thatcher held two and a half hours of
.^Sks with Mrs. Gandhi on the Soviet inier-
cntiun in Afghanistan, the American deri-
on to re-arm Pakistan and the creation of a

ILK. vows
•o resist

staff demand
LONDON, April 15 I Agencies) — The

British governmentvowed Wednesday not to
ncsc«s%e its pay offer to civil servants who
lave been waging a guerrilla war of work
it-*Hip lion for five weeks.
The civil service minister. Lord Soames,

tTid the house of Lords a seven per cent
ftcrca&e was all ihc nation could afford,
'hum leaders warn a rise of 15 per cent for
tc government's 5 siJ.000 employees, whose
jV'averages %l 1 ,000 a year.
‘ There is no doubt that members in some
:ews would like to see an all-out strike,” a
pokesmars for the council of civil service

mans said. " Die pre ^ure for action is grow-
th all the time.”

The unions claimed i.-at m3 per cent of

c.mbprs joined - ri n.’-duv uatK-nui stoppage

:csda\ to prufCM against military personel

aiming a strike-bound nuclear missile

amarine. Use yov err,moot put the figure at

arer SO per cent

Union member ?* Wednesday resumed
iCfive ntnkc* throughout the country,

•ivmg an estimated 4 .500 bureaucrats at

establishments at :in\ onetime. Disruptive

ah at air and sea ports may cuase serious
' iys for Easter holiday travelers.

•f.nrc leaving a trip io India Tuesday,

..m* Minister Margaret Thatcher told the

tsc of Commons - “The defense of the

ury must not be put at risk by the action

.• very small minority of people " But Mrs.

-jher herself had to travel to a Royal Air

.- base in Oxfordshire, Brize Norton, to

• she country because of disruption at

Ion's Heathrow Airport from where she

;.gcn scheduled to depart.

e civil servants' strike has aroused little

•k sympatny in Britain, where nearly

.Outfit Ipeople, mastiv throw out ofjobs in

atrt. ire now unemployed. The 10 per

••t jobless rale is the highest since the 1 930s

rcvaori

U.S. Rapid Deployment
TTiatdier also gave her impressions of her
meeting with President Ronaldl Reagan and
other U.S. officials in Washing] an, a British

spokesman said.

Thespokesman said Britain's! sntroversia]

nationality bill was not discusse I but would
probably be dealt with in a furtl er round of
talks between the two leaders T1 ursday. An
Indian government spokesman said thetalks
were held in a "very friendly andfrank man-
ner” T
On Afghanistan, Mrs. Thatcher has Con-

demned the Soviet military presence whereas
Mrs. Gandhi has emphasized the need for a
political solution to the issue, avoiding a oon^
frontation with the Russians. i

Asked about the leaders' differing viewi
the British spokesman said “I don’t want to

talk about differences. The objective of thes£
talks is to establish deeper understanding-1

,

both sides have an understanding of the
other’s point of view and this meeting very

usefully extended that understanding.” f

On the American decision to sell fresh

arms to Pakistan, Mrs. Thatcher’s spokesman
said Pakistan was"coping with a very difficult

problem of two million Afghan refugees.Otis

on the front line now." He said Mrs
believed that a country had the

defend itself.

Mrs. Gandhi told the British leaderjthat

India was not insensitive to thesecurity rjeeds

of Pakistan, but it was India's experience in

the past that an "enormous'’ flow of anns.to

Pakistan had created a setback to die prpoess

ofpeace and stability in theregion.the Indian
spokesman said. 1 .

The British prime minister ran into hostile

demonstrations at the airport and two daces
through which Mrs. Thatcher's motorcade
passed. “Magy loves Pinchet’',
read one placard carried by demonstrators
from the studenr wing of the Communist
Party of India- Marxist, in a reference to

Chilean President Augusto Pinchet.

Demonstrators were protesting against the
Bri'^h riau>r,ai.:y bill, now bciuiC u*e H,*usc

of Commons and British police action last

weekend against people including Asian
immigrants in the London suburb of Brixton.

An Indian court sentenced 27 students to

three days imprisonment for violating a gov-
ernment order and demoustrating|in front of

Mrs. Thatcher.

Pusan buildings

‘sway in tremor’
SEOUL. April 15 (AFP) — An earth-

quake shook South Korea's southern port
dty of Pusan shortly before Wednesday noon
for about seven minutes. Several taD build-

ings visibly swayed while window panes rat-

tled, creating a momentary panjc among
occupants.

No casualties nor material damage were
reported. The Central Meteorological
Observatory' said the intensity was three to

four on the Richer Scale in the Pusan area,

while a minor tremor of about intensity one
was recorded in rhe southwestern and central

Korean provinces. '
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STATE VISIT : Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher with Indian Prime
MinisterIndira Gandhi on arrival in New Delhi Wednesday on ha- 4-day visit to India.

Bomb hits Hamburg University
BONN, April 15 (AP) — A powerful

bomb tore through a Hamburg University

building Wednesday and three fires were set

in Leuneburg in the latest attacks by suppor-

ters of jailed hunger-striking terrorists,police

reported.

An attorney for one of die26 hunger strik-

ers, meanwhile, claimed his client, Sigurd

Debus, had "clinically" died from his nine-

week fast, although authorities were keeping

him "legally’ alive by artificial means. Police

in Frankfurt, Munich and West Berlin were

taking extra precautions against further

attacks over the Easier weekend, spokesmen
in those cities said.

The Hamburg attackers painted slogans of

.the outlawed Red Army Faction and the

motto "solidarity with the starving” on the

wall of the university building where the

bomb exploded, police said. The homemade
bomb concealed in a fire extinguisher caused

"considerable" damage to thesecond floor of

the building, which was undergoing renova-

tion, police said. There were no injuries.

Authorities in Lueneburg reported fires set

in a flour mill, a snack bar and a carpet store,

and said they were also thought to be the

work of RAF sympathizers. No injuries were
reported.

The 26 members of the RAFand the affili-

ated“movement of the Second of June” have

been refusing food since early February

demanding improved prison conditions and
treatment as prisoners of war. Ranier Koch,
attorney for Debus, told reporters in Frank-

furt the strikers were modifying their

prisoner-of-war demand, seeking instead to

be allowed to meet in groups of seven to eight

persons and an end to solitary confinement.

Tension eases in riot-hit Brixton
LONDON, April 15 (AP) — Tension

eased in south London’s violence-battered

Brixton district Tuesday after radical black

leace r& met with police cneifio hammer out a

mice after four nights of clashes between
policeand young people, mainly unemployed
blacks.

Rudy Narayan, chairman of the newly-
formed "Brixton defense committee," told

reporters after meeting with Deputy Assis-

tant Police Commissioner Leslie Walker:
“He's a great human being...! asked for his

cooperation...and there has been a de-
escalation."

But new trouble loomed as the anti-black

British Movement, a neo-fascist organization

blamed by community leaders for a recent

surge of attacks on non-whites, said it plan-

ned three marches in south London May 4 to

protest die riots. Official sources said the

government would probably ban the marches
under Britain’s 1936 public order act to head

off more street violence, but the home office

declined comment.
Tfce'gcjvgv.'imcot has banned a half-dozen

plijmeJ-’ isardies bj the National Front,

another ultra-rightist movement opposed to

non-white immigration, in recent weeks to

prevent dashes with non-whites and their

white leftist allies.

Official sources reported that police have
pulled out "a large number" of the 1,000

officers moved into Brixton Saturday to

combat rioting by hundreds of young blacks

and some whites. Scotland Yard declined

comment on whether the police presence had
been reduced, but a spokesman noted that

sporadic dashes Monday night were "much
less intense" than previous nights.

The total arrests since the trouble began

Friday amounts to 207. More than 200 police

officers have been injured in the rioting that

has brought Britain’s simmering rarial prob-

lem into sharp focus.

Parentssuspected inAtlanta slayings
GEORGIA, April 15 (AFP) — Some of

the victims in Atlanta's “massacre of the
innocents'’ may have been killed by theirown
parents, according to the Federal Bureau of
Inyestijg^n_(FBI)-

^

Over a 21-month period, 23 young blacks
mainly children and all from poverty-line

families have been murdered in this booming
deep south dty. The most recent killing was
reported last week.
The common assumption bad been that all

ofthem were killed by the same person. But
Tuesday night, FBI agent Mike Twibell said
that some of the 23 were not struck down by
an unknown assassin, but by their parents.

The allegation supported statements by
FBI Director William Webster that three or

four of the murders had been "substantially

solved.” Local offidals here denied tbedaim.
Twibell said that Webster "had the full

facts behind him” when he made his com-
ment Monday. "Some of those kids were kil-

led by their parents,” the agent said.

The wave of killings over _the last 21
months has spread hysteria throughout

Atlanta’s black community. About 30 FBI
agents are working with Atlanta police on the

case and die federal government has granted

some $2.5 million to help finance the inves-

tigation. Meanwhile, the U-S. health depart-

ment announced Wednesday that it would

contribute $305,500 to provide psychiatric

help for children and families affected by the

crimes.

France ‘least friendly’, tourists told
NEW YORK, April 3 5 (AP)— England is

the "most friendly" and France is the "least

friendly’’ country in the world to American
tourists. North American travel writers

claimed.

Mexico leads the list of five "best vacation

spots" for the average American traveler,

according to a poll released here Tuesday by
the Society of American Travel Writers
(SATW) . The Middle East is the region most
recommended for Americans to avoid, the

poll also showed.
SATW president Myra Waldotold a news

conference this was the first time the travel

writers' organization, which she said was the

largest in this country, conducted such a poll.
“We are reporters telling what must be told
— the good and the bad— so the public and
the (travel) industry have confidence in what
we report," said Waldo.

She reported 114 member writers and
editors from die United States and Canada
submitted their choices of the top five coun-

tries in each category: most friendly to

American travelers, least friendly, best fore-

ign destination, best U.S. destination, and the

region which Americans should be cautioned

against visiting. The poll was concluded Feb.

25.
Beyond their recommendations for

American tourists, the travel writersgave top

marks to Portugal, New Zealand, Alaska and
Hawaii as places they most enjoyed visiting.

The poll results, with the percentage of votes

in brackets: The countries where Americans

“are most likely to get a friendly reception”:

England (57 per cent), Canada (52),

Australia (34), Japan (28) and Mexico (26).

The countries "least friendly” to Ameri-
cans: France (58), the Soviet Union (28),

Iran (23). East Germany (15) and Jamaica

(12). The "most favored” destinations out-

side the United States: Mexico (40), Canada

(32), Caribbean (26), England (20) and Por-

tugal (18).

11
Best vacation” cities in the Unite’d States:

San Francisco (33), New York (32.5),

Washington, D.C (31.6), New Orleans

(16.7) and San Diego. California (14).

‘Blood’ hurled atWhiteHouseportico
WASHINGTON, April 15 (AFP) — Six

persons were arrested here Wednesday after

hurling a red liquid which they said was

human blood against the White House por-

tico in a protest against the United States

defense budget.

The six entered the building with hundred

of tourists who tour tire ground floor of the

presidential residence each day. President

Ronald Reagan is currently recovering in a

first floor room from the chest wound.

The six made their protest as they were
leaving the building, splashing the liquid

against the portico and unveiling a banner

reading "Why pay for mass suicide." White

House guards immediately arrested them.

Delhi talks ‘fruitful’

Saud gives King’s
to Ziamessage

By Shahid Orakzai
Arab News Correspondent

ISLAMABAD. April 15— Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Saud Al-Faisal flew into Pakistani

capital from New Delhi Wednesday after-

noon on an unscheduled stop during his

Asian tour and told newsmen he was carrying

a special message from King Kbaled to Presi-

dent Muhammad Zia ul-Haq.
Prince Saud delivered the King’s message

to the president at a dinner meeting Wednes-
day after a session of informal consultations

with Foreign Minister Agha Shahi.

Speaking at the airport. Prince Saud said

that total withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan and self-determination of the

Afghan brothers were the prerequisites of

any settlement of the crisis.

Asked if there had been any evolution in

the Indian stand on Afghanistan following his

talks with Indian leaders at New Delhi, he
said, he had held thorough discussions on the

Afghan question and "although there are dif-

ferences in stress ” the objectives were more
or less the same, he also recalled the resolu-

tion adopted by the lastforeign ministers con-

ference of the nonaligned group at Delhi
which called for withdrawal of foreign troops

from Afghanistan.

He said that perhaps the only difference in

approach between that of the Kingdom and
India related toidentification of these foreign

troops' » which we prefer to call Soviet

troopsT because it is they who pose the real

danger to Afghanistan.

About his India visit, Prince Saud said he
had had "fruitful and positive talks'* with

Indian leadership in a “friendly fashion." He
said the talks encompassed many areas in

international field as well as bilateral affairs.

The visit, being his first to India, he said had
proved significant both from personal and
professional points of view.

The foreign minister said his trip to.

Khaled honors

UAE president
RIYADH, April 15 (SPA) — King

Khaled Wednesday gave a dinner party in

honor of the President of the United Arab
Emirates Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al

Nahyan. The president arrived here ear-

lier in the day on a private visit.

The party was attended by Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commanderof theNational Guard Prince

Sultan, the minister . of defense and civil

aviation, and a number of princes , minis-

ters and senior officials.

Islamabad was in accordance with the prac-
tice of continued discussions and consulta-
tions between the two countries. At the air-

port. he was greeted by Foreign Minister
Agha Shahi, Kingdom’s Ambassador Samir
AJ Shihabi, envoys ofsome Islamic countries
and staff of the Saudi Arabian embassy,
besides high ranking Pakistani officials

Diplomatic drdes herer believed that

Prince Saucfs sudden visit to Pakistan was a
follow up of his successful efforts in New
Delhi with regard to diluting the rigid pro-
Moscow stand of the Indian government on
the Afghan issue. The air between Pakistan
and India has been polluted by allegations
and counterallegation by the two neighbors
about acquisition of arms in recent months
with initiative always testing with the Indian
side.

U.S. favors talks

with Iraq on ties
WASHINGTON, April 15 (Agencies) —

The United States has said it is ready to dis-

cuss resuming diplomatic relations with Iraq,

but did not expect such a development soon.

“We are ready:.*, to discuss the re-
establishment of diplomatic relations with Iraq

whenever the government of Iraq wishes to

do so," State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer said Tuesday. He added, however,
that despite an unusual visit to Baghdad by &
high U.S. official this week, there was no sign

that discussions would take place in the near
future.

The official. Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State Morris Draper, said in Baghdad Mon-
day he was pleased with his talks with Iraqi

leaders but did not expect ties broken by Iraq

during the 1967 Arab-Israeli war would be
renewed soon. Draper was the first high-

ranking U.S. official to visit Iraq since Philip

Habib, undersecretary for political affairs,

was there in May 1977. •

Israel claims new
peace bid doomed
TEL AVIV, April 15 (R) — Israel said

Wednesday the Cftttch Foreign Minister

Christopher Van Der KJaauw's current Mid-
dle East mission to sound out prospects for a

European peace initiative was doomed to

failure since it did not take into account

Israel's vital interests.

“Israel appreciates the role of an honest
broker but a mission based on the European
initiative is doomed since it does not take into

consideration Israel's interests,”' a foreign

ministry spokesman told reporters.
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JEDDAH, April 15

emment Railroad O-
Wednesday signed a 5

;

with an international c*.

kilometer modem sing :

Dammam to Hofuf.

Vice President Ab:;-.

said the contract, also

of a factory in Hofui

stressed concrete see;

which is die first of

Dammam with Riya.

designed by Technics-

Contracting source

award went to the iv

Archirodon of Gretv

Envoy talks
ISLAMABAD. Ap-

Arabia's ambassador ir

Shihabi, met Pakistan r

Shahi for about an hot

discussed matters of

bilateral relations.

By Muhammad
Al

Many people wis
place in Sahil area u
apartment in the

scheme, called the }

is said that the resv

preferred to stay wh

.

secure from the din

heavy requirements

With this in view,

be willing to relinq;.

to this splendid ar.'

ishment in favor of

ones of citizens, whi
deserving than ther

In the forefront •

include those who -

diplomatic and cor.

other educational an
tions abroad. Afte.

vice outside the cou:

onlv to be confronts

i\|Abnews Local

J&luf railroad contract let
vlrned to name foreign companies. Hesaid

; earlier tenders for the second two sec-

t: had been withdrawn but that the same
. i» -actors would be invited to retender for

; '!'> in the next few days.

Hie second two sections, both ofabout 150

meters will cost more than the first, he

.[. because of rougher terrain. They are

• single-track but will combine with die
r

Ming. longer Riyadh-Hofuf railroad to

it a double track.
'

;

1 ’ - railroads which will be completed in

•i-j: two and a half years will be used for

' passengers and freight, Bashawri said.

v.lRO is studying tenders from Euro-

. •]. \mcrican, Korean and Japanese firms

• jo"ly new trains with twenty passenger

c*. he said. .

.:dh's SR230 million railroad depot was
'

-....I earlier this month as one of the major
projects in the Kingdom that will

'ive directly the transportation and
movement from King Abdul Aziz port

.v rrmnm to the capital. Al Shuhail said

.- My I area of the customs station reached
1 .hi square meters.

;IMt
.

;-vi and its deep impact on house

r, official returning home does not
- hi* salary in conformity with the high

T, for instance, he gets a monthly
. : nf' SR 5.000 and is obligeJ to pay

'.fiUO as annual rent of a four-room
;

- ir.cn t.
t
he is not left with sufficient

.'.-cs w support himself and his family
• ,’ughour the year.

.ich factors compel the capable official

• oid a government job and to run for

r . ’ther profession which ensures him
. r the minimum requirements. They
:;:u.-e the weaker official to do busi-

with his job under pressure of life's

- -cquirements.
! one day we might have to face

-foully in finding offidals willing to

. the country abroad. To avoid such a
i:um. we ought to remedy the prob-
• o! those people before the govem-

liojses are allotted to others whose
. rtres might be as acute as theirs.

It has loading and unloading stations,

storehouses, customs
_ offices, cold stores,

parking lots, police offices, a clinic, mainte-

nance workshops and a mosque. It has the

latest equipment for efficient handling of

goods, viiidi will be done automatically. An
85-apartment housing area was built for the

workers and the area has a direct telephone

and wireless circuit.

Islamicfund
to meet here

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 15 — The Permanent

Council of the Islamic Solidarity Fund will

meet here April 27 to study ways of carrying

out the recommendations of the recent

Islamic summit conference and other issues

including financial support to member states.

The council, to be chaired by Dr. Ezzudin

Ibrahim of the United Arab Emirates, will be

attended by representatives from the King-

dom, the UAE, Kuwait, Iraq, Libya,

Mauritania, Tunis, Turkey, Sudan, Malaysia,

Pakistan, Djibouti, the Comoro Islands and

the Secretary General Habib Chatti.

It will deride on bolstering the fund and

setting up an Islamic emergency commission

in addition to supporting some Islamic uni-

versities in Uganda, Niger and Mali.

The fund is an autonomous body working

in dose cooperation with the general sec-

retariat of the Organization of Islamic Con-
ference.

FAREWELL: The Foreign Ministry gave a reception Tuesday night in honor of the

outgoing Argentine Ambassador Joan Manuel Fignerero. who is leaving Jeddah Thurs-

day for bis to up the post of foreign ministry undersecretary for economic

affahs. First Secretary Mario TomasBejarano will be thecharge d'affaire, until the new

ambassador takes over. Seen aboveare, from left: French Ambassador Michel Drumetc;

Hussein Marzouqi, of the Foreign Ministry protocol department; Abdul Aziz Al-

TbnnayaD, deputy foreign minister? and Ambassador Figuerero.

IDB grants S. Yemen $17m loan
JEDDAH, April 15 (SPA) — The

Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank
signed a $17 million loan agreement to

finance crude oil imports for the People's

Democratic Republic of Yemen. The oil wfll

be imported from die United Arab Emirates.

The agreement was signed by Dr. Ahmad
Muhammad Ali, IDB president, and by
Muhammad Abdul Mohsen Ali. of the

National Yemen OO Company and Osman
Ali Muhammad Habash of the Yemen
National Bank, on behalf of their country.

The IDB had financed three foreign trade

operations for South Yemen. The three loans

totaled to 24 million Islamic Dinars. The
bank also contributed, with three loans, of

ID10 million, to the construction of the a

marine sciences institute, as power project

for Wadi Hadraraout and expansion of the

water network for Aden.

THURSDAY, AFRO. 1*, j

Track andfield
course to be het
RIYADH, April 15 ISPA) - The s

Arabian Track and Field Federation
j ^

a training course for Saudi Arabian co-

April 1 S-.
: n

.
th e federation decided Mi,

evening at a meeting under Maj. .* -

Muhammad Amin Rosi, ‘its vice chain

The Kingdom's track and field champ
ship for government bodies will sake p
April 25-2*». Athlete « will have lo he crh_

and compete only for one body. Thcysfc !

be represented by one team only with
j

players in each competition and one tcan .

each relay The player cm take part in

competitions and only one relay.

The federation agreed, in principle or.

ridpution in the international champio:

which will be held in Pakistan new Ocfcii

It also agreed to attend the fourth meetm.. f

the Asian Federation scheduled m be held
jj

Tokyo next July, and the international tr.i:

.

ing course in Tokyo. June 2-S. It will m.-j-i

Saudi Arabian coaches.

Moreover, the federation approved. -i;

principle, participation in the Asian Champ
ienship in Tokyo. June 5-7, by sending ?[<

athletes and five trainers Ir will also takepan

in the international track and field eneounte;

in I.uusanne. Switzerland. July lo. and, is

principle, in the encounter scheduled r.

Seoul. August 13- It*, by sending a team o!

athletes jced 1 5- 1 *4 'ears

wec. l MBS

\ THE SHIPPING COR
OF SAUDI ARABIA

The anwalof M.V.

"ARAB DABBOR* from Bankong
14-64401 Hij 18-44981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH .THE

AGENTS AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO.

IBERO LINES &
WEST EUROPEAN
CONTAINER LINES

Wish to advise our esteemed customers that the following vessels

are expected to arrive Jeddah Islamic Port on the undermentioned
dates:

IBERO LINES:
NURA DEL MAR VOY

1

17-4-81

ISLA DEL ATLANTICO VOY 1 2-5-81

LUCIA DEL MAR VOY 12 19-5-81
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ANA DEL MAR VOY 5 21-4-81

CASILDADELMAR VOY 18 4-5*1
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\^ On Camp David 'accords
ajabnms Local PAGE 3

Yamani urges U.S. review
Kingdom-Bahrain bridge talks resume

KUWAIT,'April 15 (Agencies) — Saudi

Antra's Information Minister Or. Muham-
mad Abdo Yamani said the Kingdom was
optimistic the U.S. administration'
Will soon "reconsider the Camp David
accords and help bring about a just peace in

the Middle East," a Kuwait daily reported

Wednesday.
‘‘judging by UJ5. intentions expressed

(during Haig's visit) we are optimistic the

Americans w31 pursue an evenhanded policy

and reconsider the Camp David accords

which have been rendered o
they have been abandoned b

diem” the daily A1 ~Qcibas

saying.

*‘If . U.S. intentions cc

Washington is willing to pad
ing about peace, it is possil

ourselves heading to a fair an
satisfies the Palestinian pe
place " he added.

Yamani said “the Soviet Li

power also has a resoonsit

bsolete because

y key parties to

quoted him as

line true and
idpatein bring-

le we will find

1 justpeace that

iple in the first

iion as a super-
lity to bear in

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidahl Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 436 434 4.05 3.51. 4.151 4.43
Dbubr(Noon) 1231 1231 1133 11.40 124)41 1234
A»r (Evening) 3.45 330 3.22' 3.11 - 335 4.07
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.41 6AS 6.16 6.05 6.29 7.01
Isha (Night) 8.11 8.15 7A6 735 7.59 831

John Deere67QA and "

Articulated-Frame Gra<
Now yoti'w got tha control and manauvar-
aUUty to work on narrow winding roads.

Th* John Deere 670A and 770A Graders
with articulated—frame power steering. let

you turn within 6.7 m (22 ft.). Differential
Jock-unlock smooths tight turns, keeps you
moving on couth for needy production
through changing ground conditions.
Front-wheel lean—20 degrees— lets you
control doe draft and maintain traction.
And 380-dafp** continuous circle rotation
gives an Infinite number of blade positions— including beckgrading.
Remote hydraulics and pushbutton controls

on the 770a give quick response and allow
simple, logical command of blade functions.
All you do Is push the rocker switch tjha

direction you want tha bfada function,to go.
And simple, convinient T—bar control on
tha all-hydraulic 67QA gives- control of
both circle turn and blade ildeshift.

Match your work with a John Dmre Grader.
Choose a 93—kw U25-SAE-net-hp)
670A, or the 1 12—kw (150—SAE—net—hp)
pushbutton-controlled 770A.
Ask ue for ell the tacts, and let us show you
the latest all—wheel—drive models, too.
(Your name and address here)

Fully automatic blade control and 7726
wheel drive available.
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achieving Middle East peace. “But he added
that yole has been hampered by Moscow’s
military intervention in Afghanistan “which
is unjustified and consumes a stigma for the

Kremlin."

Saudi Arabia broke diplomatic relations
with Afghanistan last week in protest against
the Soviet-backed regime in Kabul.
Yamani said that Saudi Arabia had made

dear to Haig during bis recent tour of the
Middle East that “die cmx of the Arab-
Israeli conflict is the Palestine question
and that barring a solution to this issue and a
positive effort towards this end, we will be
unable to achieve a just peace.”
“We also told Haig that die return ofPales-

tinian to their homeland, recognizing their

right to self determination and setting-up of
an independent Palestinian state, return of
Jerusalem and other occupied Arab ter-

ritories-and putting an end to Israel's expan-
sion, are prerequisites for such a peace,”
Yamani said. He added the United States '-has

to play a substantial role to this effect.”

He expressed optimism the seven-month
war between Iran and Iraq would end soon.

Thatcher visit

to promote ties
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 15 — The European
initiative on the Middle East and promotion
of bilateral relations mil be among the sub-

jects which British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher will discuss on her visit to Riyadh
April 19, British Ambassador James Craig

said Wednesday.
Thatcher will meet King Khaled, Crown

Prince Fahd, Second Deputy Premier and
Commander of the National Guard Prince

Abdullah and Defense Minister Prince Sul-

tan.

The Ambassador said at a press briefing

that the prime minister's tour, which takes

her to Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emi-
rates, Oman and Qatar, was intended to fos-

ter closer relations with the United Kingdom,
apart from exploring ways toward a durable
peace in the Middle East.

KAIA to receive public
JEDDAH, April 15 (SPA) — A special

program to welcome citizens to see the new
King Abdul Aziz international airport mil

begin Sunday .Brig. Said Youssuf Amin,
director of the Department of International

Airports Projects, said here Wednesday.
The four-week program will operate daily

between 10 a.m. and 5 p.ra., except Friday.

Brig. Amin added that the program was
drawn up on the orders of Prince Sultan,

minister of defense -and aviation, to acquaint

the dozens with the new airport.

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, April 15 — The ministerial

committee in charge of the proposed Gulf
causeway between Saudi Arabia and Bahrain
resumed talks Wednesday to study die World
Bank evaluations of the tenders made so far

for its construction.

The committee is led by Finance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba A1 Khail and Bahrain's

Ministerof Development and Industry Yusuf
Sbirawi.

The committee has prepared its report and
recommendations and trill submit them to

die authorities for a decision. The proposed
bridge, 24 kilometers long, should be able to
take 2,740 cars per hour. Construction mat-

erials indude either concrete or steel or a

combination of both. But this has not yet

been decided.

There were reports earlier this year that

die contracts would be awarded in die next

few weeks after studying tenders from 16
international groups. The bids vary by mil-

lions against die officially estimated cost of

$800 million. Shirawi noted that the lowest

bid will not necessarily win die contract;

which is considered to be the most ambitious
in die Gulfforsomeyears.The bridge will not.

be a mere link between Bahrain and die Ara-
bian Peninsula mainland. It will also forge

economic, political and sodal bonds between
the Kingdom and die rest of die Gulf states.

Although the whole cost will be paid by

Djibouti hails

Saudi assistance
JEDDAH, April 15 (SPA) — President

Hassan Gouled of Djibouti said die Kingdom
is the most importantsupporter ofhis country
and that the mutual relations are both broad

and varied. “ We will neverforget this aid and
kindness,” he said. Speaking in an interview

with A1 Medina Wednesday Gouled said

Saudi Arabia has been helping his country

since its independence from France in 1977.

Gouled hoped these relations would grow
further, and said his country appreciated the

support of Arab brothers and other friends

for a number of development projects in

Djibouti. He added Djibouti was ready for

anyone who wanted to invest and participate

in the country’s development.
He said his country is in constant touch

with the leaders of the states of the African

Horn to remove hurdles that block their

meeting to discuss the problems of the region.

Sirens to be tested
RIYADH, April 15 (SPA) — The Direc-

torate General of Civil Defense is to conduct

rehearsals on sirens in Riyadh, Jeddah, Taif,

Dammam, Tabuk and Jizan, it was
announced here Wednesday.
The week-long practice, which begins

Thursday, is only to test the sirens, a state-

ment erf the directorate general said.

Saudi Arabia, one of ithe conditions of the
winning bid is that local companies, materials
and labor be involved as much as possible in
the construction. And it is this local input that
has made the project the most important
topic of conversation in Bahrain since the
idea was first mentioned ten years ago.
By taking into consideration local condi-

tions, tiie cuaseway will become the biggest
angle source of new business to Gulf insur-

ance companies in years. It carries with it the
promise of using local subcontractors and
prefabrication facilities. In addition to the
four-lane causeway itself, there trill be five

suspension-type bridges, two major
approached roads — one from Manama to

Jasra in Bahrain and one from Dhahran and
A1 Khobar in the Eastern Region. Two bor-

der posts and several labor camps will be
built for expected 2,500 to 3,000 workers.
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Buy tMs Cressida and wto
SR vOOQOOO!

In eddbearion oFIbyora's 25 years in Saudi

Arabia, vre'regivingawaySR 1,000,000 in

carfi to one lucky ownerofa 1981 Cnessida.

ANDTHATOWNER CAN’ BETOLT
Becauseanyonewhobuvsaluxurious

5th through

Grand Rice. Ycur Abdul LanrJameelToyota

branch or jwridpatingTenon dealer will

automatically register you to winwhen you

purchase your car.

Two SR 250^000Second Prizes.

Two fuck,’ new Cressida owners will each

winSR 250,000 in cash. Eicn more exciting

when you consider how goodwurchances are

town.

Three SR10(^000 third Prizes.
Three morenew 1981 Cressidaowners will

each winSR 100,000in cash.

Fifteen More Big Prizes.
Four4th pree winners will each walk away

with SR 75,000. fivemorenew Cressidacwners

will winSR 50.000each. And six additional

lucky people will be awardedSR 25.000 apiece.

Talk about a sweepstakes!

Everyone's a Winner!
In addition, everyonewho buysaCressida

duringToyota's 25thAnniversary Millionaire

Sireepstakes willautomatically win amans
Omega wristwatch. Soeveryone wins a prire.

ACAN MAKEYOU
Happy25th

Anniversary!
Toyota’s 25ch L.

Anniversary Mil- Jr
L

licmaire Sweep-

stake is justourway of
saying“Thanks."For making
Toyotathe number
one selling car in

the entire Kingdom.

Ifs alsoour way of
giving you an extra exciting

reason to buy a luxurious^

Cressida new. stiA|

TheToyota
Gessida is already Saudi

Arabia'smost popular
passenger car.

Loaded with the
style, comfort

and luxuryyou
want. So ifyou

want to join neatlyamillionpeople around

the worldwho have alreadychosen Cressida, and

you wanta chance towin a million Riyals at the

same time, come down ro yourneaibyTbyoca

dealernow!

Entries are limited.
"There are only a limited numberofnew

1981 Gessidas still available in the entire

Kingdom. And we expea they’ll be selling fast.

So toget yours, and yoursweepstakes ticket to

riches, don't wait too long.

A Gala Anniversary
CBlOlOTlWon.
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And thewinners will be
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GE4 diabmws Middle East

ordan tells U.N.

Israel’s canal plan

s act of aggression
UNITED NATIONS', April 15 (AP) —
rdan, in a letter issued here, said an Israeli

an to build a lQg-kms canal from the

editerranean Sea to the Dead Sea was a'

uld-purpose act. of aggression," danger-

is especially to Jordanians and Palestinians.

The letter, from Jordanian Ambassador
a*em Nuseibeh to U.N. Secretary-General

art Waldheim, said Tuesday Jordan

Israelis kidnap

two Lebanese
BEIRUT, April 15 (AP) — Israeli

oats surroundeda Lebanese fishing boat

Wednesday and kidnapped two Lebanese
isherrnen off the coast of Tyre, 80 kms
•outh of Beirut, provincial authorities

reported.

The report from Tyre said Wehbe Taha
md his son Khalil were kidnapped at

10:00 a.m. local time (0800 GMT), and
were taken to “Occupied territories."

Sources in Tyre said Israeli reconnais-

*sacs planes overflew the area. No more
iotails were available about the kidnapping.

reserved the right to “bring the matterup for

consideration in die Security Council.” By
Nuseibch's request, it was diotlated as a

Security Council and General Assembly

document.
Nuseibeh wrote that die estimated $800-

million canal project, authorized by Israel

March 29, would raise the levels of die Dead
Sea and the Jordan river so as to inundate

irrigated farmland, andent monasteries and
industrial chemical project. He remarked
that the project “starts in the Gaza Strip and

traverses the breadth of die occupied West
Bank and would take from eight to 10 years

to implement ... evidence that Israel has no
intention of withdrawing from the occupied
Palestinian and Arab Iandtf’ as demanded by
U.N. resolutions.

Meanwhile, Japan, a member of the Sec-

urity Council, put on record here its “deep,
concern overthearmed conflict that occurred

recently in the dries of Beirut and Zable in

Lebanon, “which involved Syrian troops and
Lebanese Christian militiamen. The Japan-

ese Foreign Ministry’s April 8 statement of

such concern, also reaffirmed Japan's'stand

in favor of Lebanon’s independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity.

'ommando rockets hit Israel
DAMASCUS, April 15 (R)— Palestinian

ommandos have claimed responsibility for a

ocket attack on two Israeli settlements

donday night and said several fires wereseen
n the attacked villages.

The Palestine News Agency Wafa quoted

ommando spokesman as saying the com-
nandos fired the rockets at the Ashdot

SCAFFOLDING
MADEM BRITAIN
QUALITY HEAVYWEIGHT SCAFFOLD

ACCESS AND SUPPORT WORK
AVAILABLE AT REDUCED PRICES.

QUALITY PROPSMM TO ISM
ONLY SMOJM EACH
MANY THOUSANDS FOR SALE.

LIGHTWEIGHT ACCESS TOWERS
SIMPLE TO ERECT
MOBILE OR STATIC
NO NUTSOR BOLTS
OALVAMSZED FINISH
SAFE AND SECURE.

CALL US TODAY AMO LET US SAVE
YOUMONEY ON YOUR JO«L

AL BALTAN ESTABLISHMENT
-nvAUI« Jr-LXIAH YA\6:j
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Yaakov and Gester settlements, scoring

direct hits.The spokesman said thecomman-
dos returned safely to their base, but did not
say from where the attack was mounted. .

In Tel Aviv, an Israeli army spokesman
said several rockets were fired at Israeli vil-

lages in the Jordan River Valley early Tues-
day but caused no casualties or damage. The
commando spokesman said bombs planted

by them at a bus stop on the main road to
Jerusalem exploded Tuesday causing several

casualties and wrecking a large section of die
station. The commandos returned safely to
their bases inside Israel, he said.

Turkey bars Ecevit

from going abroad
ANKARA, April 15 (AP) — Former

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit has been
refused permission by die Turkish authorities

to travel outside the country to attend a meet-

ing of the Socialist International, his office

reported Tuesday. Ecevit, until recently

leader of the Social Democratic Republican
People' s Party, hadbeen invited to attend the

meeting April 29 of Socialist International in

Amsterdam by the organization's secretary

general Bemt Carlson.

The Turkish authorities also rejected

Ecevit* s request to leave the country to spend
a term as lecturer at Hamburg University.

6-year battle to get her kids
MANCHESTER, April 15 (AP) — A tain because they were skeptical the chit

t — t»9K rlren reallv were Mrs. Ditta's.
MANCHESTER, April 15 (AP) - A

British-born Pakistani woman, tears

streaming down her face, has been reunited

with her three children after a six-year tat-

tle with British immigration authorities to

allow diem into this country.

In unforgiving mood, Anwar Ditta, 27,

hugged die children at Manchester airport

Tuesday and declared she planned to sue

the Home Office, which controls immigra-

tion, for the long parting. “Here is a mes-

sage for you,” said Mzs. Ditta, addressing

her remarks via televirion camera to Home
Office Minister Timothy Raison. “Look
what you've done to my dudren.”
Family supporters gathered at the airport

chanted: “Here to stay, here to fight, black
people must unite.” British authorities

refused for years to allow the children*

brothers Kararan, 11, and Imran, 9, and
their eight-year-old sister. Sauna, into Bri-

tain because they were skeptical the chil-

dren really were Mis. Ditta’s.

Raison changed his mind last montit after

a British television station, Granada, took

up the case and sent experts to Lahore,

where the children lived theirgrandmother,

to conduct blood tests.

Mrs. Dita has not seen the children, who
speak no English, since they were toddlers.

“This is the happiest day of my life”, she

said, as she introduced the children to their

British-born sister, Samera 5.

Thefamily’s troubles, whichstartedwhen

Mis. Ditta returned to Britain with her

Pakistani husband in 1975 leaving the chil-

dren behind, were not over, however. Her
husband; Shuja, said he had been firedfrom

his job with a beating firm in Rochdale, 10

miles from this northern city, because of

taking time off to fetch the children.”

Backs Soviet proposal

Arafat doubts Europe’s plan
DAMASCUS, April 15 (R)— Palestinian

commando” chief Yasser Arafat has cast

doubt on prospects for a European Middle

East peace initiative and praised a Soviet

proposal for an all-party conference on the

issue.

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) was addressing a

session Tuesday night of the Palestine

National Council (PNC), the* Palestinian

parliament-in-exile. In a three-hour speech

winding up tbe PNCs genera] political

debate, Arafat told some 300 PNC delegates:

“These European states are sending us

envoys from time to time to pose certain

questions to us but do not offer any initia-

tives.”
•

He wasspeaking three days before Dutch
Foreign Minister Christopher Van Der
FOaauw, current president of the European

Common Market(EEC) cornual ofministers,

was due to arrive in Damascus.
Last June, the EEC summit in Venice cal-

led for PLO participation in the peace pro-

cess. Van Der Klaauw is expected to sound

out Arafat's views and he vail also hpld dis-

cussions with pther Middle East leaders.

Arafat said he always told such envoys “that

we have an initiative from the friendly Soviet

side relating -to the Middle East1 '

Earlier this year, Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev resurrected a long-standing Krem-
lin proposal for a conference including the

PLO and chaired jointly by tbe United States

and Soviet Union. Arafat added: “We con-

sider Brezhnev’s initiative as a good baas for

an honorable and just settlement for the

Middle East issue." The PLO leader spoke
harshly ofa French proposal, now apparently

shelved,foran international force to keep the

peace in Lebanon, suggesting that French

President Valery Giscaxd cfEstaing was using
the plan as an electoral ploy.

Arafatadded: “It is thepeoplesof this area
that decide its fate and cannot accept that a
French, French-American or even an inter-

national cover be imposed on them."

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, (AP) — A leader of the

“National Confrontation Front” (CNF) a
pro-Syrian Lebanese group admitted here
Tbesday hisorganization kidnapped Jordan's
charge d'affaires in Lebanon, Hisham
Muhaissen , who was released earlier In the

’

day after 71 days in captivity.

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — The Pakistani

government has stepped up its campaign
against dissidents, sentencing seven persons

to be imprisoned and flogged for political

offenses.

BONN, ( ^R) — West Germany is giving

$140,000. . toThe International Red Crossfor

its relief program in Lebanon in addition to

aid channeled through the European

Economic Community, the foreign ministry

said Wednesday.

CAIRO, .
' (AFP)— Swedish Fore-

ign Minister Ola UDsten had talks here Wed-
nesday with Anwar Sadat UUsten said Swe-
den’s laws would not permit participation in a
peacekeeping force outside a United Nations
framework.

RABAT, (R) — Morocco’s King Hassan
has met President Siaka Stevens of Sierra

Leone, current chairman of the Organization

of African Unity (OAU), the Moroccan
News Agency Map reported. They were later

joined by Edem Kodjo, OAU secretary-

general, and members of the Moroccan gov-

ernment
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Lebanon not requesting

U.N. action, says Tuem
UNITEDNATIONS, April 15 (Agencies)

Prospects for U.N. Security Council

involvement in the Lebanese crisis have

receded after Lebanon’s representative said

his government was not calling for any U.N.

action and was still relying on local and reg-

ional efforts to restore peace.

“We are not requesting anything.”

Ambassador Ghassan Tueni ofLebanon told

reporters Tuesday after emerging from a

one-hour meeting with Council President

Noel Dorrof Ireland. Tueni, who returned to

the U N. Tuesday after consultations in

Beirut, added: “We have not yet exhausted

our internal, bilateral and regional efforts.

Dorr has been consulting privately on the

possibility of action by the coundl to end the

fighting between Syrian troops of the Arab

Deterrent Force in Lebanon and right-wing

Lebanese Christian militia. Noting there was

now a fragile ceasefire , Tueni expressed

gratitude for the coundTs deep concern

ab^Sents in Lebanon but said a debate, at

least at this stage, might be counter-

jIhhi! •’ pnTkHjl — initialed

bv France nut
Isfhkhchcd- ‘.v dispatching

a new V S. peacekeeping force lo Lebanon,

he «aid “1 thmk if* very premature. So far.

nothing like that is up for from any

ql

Tbcni •uitl part of his darawfl the

council president concerned the situation in

southern Lebanon, where she U.N. Interim

Force in l chanon flNlHL) has been

stationed since Israeli troops invttfcd the

area in l g ">>
__

j n Washington, a Stale Department

spokesman said Tuesday L ruled States

peacekeeping fores in Lebanon K “an

option " rhat must be considered, but only if

tiie Lebanese themselves prove unable To

deaf Jriihtfi-r problem?.. Dc-m Fischer, the

department's new spokesman, said the

United Slates is not no.v-'.in’.v jdvoaanR

such a course.

Meanwhile, shells fell dose to the presi-

dential palaceand the nearby residence ofthe

U.S. ambassador Tuesday.
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Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

Daily in our Coffee Shop we offer

'.dcutc/i
*
7cme

Special"
A two course meal (Soup & main dish)

freshly prepared and SR
quickly served.

PALESTINE ROAD. P.O. BOX 7375
SWITCHBOARD 6676132

TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145

17reasonstofly
toNorthAmerica

viaLondon.
FlyBritishAirwaystotheUSAor

Canada,andyou’vegotachoiceof17
destinationsdirectfromLondon.

OurTriStarsleaveJeddahand
Dhahran6daysaweekeach,making
asamedayconnectioninLondon,or
offering you the exclusive oppor-
tunityofashortstopoverinBritain’s
historic capital.

For reservations and information, contactyour travel
agent orBritish Airways General SalesAgents on:

Jeddah 6693464/6673544,Riyadh 4787144/4787208,
A1 Khobar 8642024,Ymbu322398'£Tabuk4228452 orTaif7380709.

British
airways

We’ll takemore careofyou.
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CONCERN OVER LEBANON
1 . vard the end of last week, the U.S. Congires-

sionai Foreign Affairs Committee, composed of

nine Republicans and eight Democra kts, unanim-

ously asked President Reagan to look into a way of

ending the task of the Syrian forces in Lebanon.
Almost at the same time in far away Strasbourg;, a

draft resolution was put before the European Parli-

ament requiring the same thing.

Both events were preceded by a meeting duri ng

the middle of last week between American Secret-

ary of State Haig and French Foreign Minister Pon-
cet, in which the two raised the possibility of a U.N.
peace-keeping force in Lebanon, to be composed
mainly of U.S. and French troops.

But by the beginning of this week, al? ttiis

appeared to come to nothing as the French presi-

dent announced postponement of the issue, and

asked U.N. Secretary General Waldheim to inten-

sify his diplomatic efforts for peace in Lebanon.

Meanwhile, Syria has already strongly rejected

this “internationalization” of the Lebanese crisis, as

did the PLO. Both appear to have the backing of

Kuwait, which is the only other Arab country »to

declare its stand. In Lebanon itself, Prime Minister

Shafik Wazzan said all the new ideas on the crisis

are under study.

Whatever the outcome, one thing is certain. The
latest round of fighting showed how easily the

Lebanese crisis can ignite a major confrontation in

the arcu, and it appears that the international com-
munity is at last resolved to face it.
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British journalists support PLO
By Robert Little

An unprecedented example of the large-scale

shift in support of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization in Britain took place last week at the

National Union of Journalists’ annualdelegatecon-
ference held on the campus of the University of
East Anglia at Norwich, Norfolk. British journalists

by nature have always been an insular, chauvanistic,

conservative bunch. Yet by a six to one majority
vote the400 delegates takingpart, representing the
union’s 36,000 members at home and abroad in

newspapers, magazines, books, television and
radio, gave theiroverwhelming support to a resolu-

tion condemning the Israeli occupation authorities’

activities in Palestine.

In proposing the motion which was on theagenda
in the name of the Union's London Freelance
branch, the mover Phil Kelly launched a blistering

attack on the Israeli military authorities harsh
restriction orders and censorship imposed on the
Arabic language press in the occupied territories of
East Jerusalem, Gaza and the West Bank.
There were isolated shouts of protestfrom one or

two of the small number of Jewish delegates and
Zionist supporters present in diehall as Kellytailed

on the conference to give its unqualified supportfor
justice for the Palestinian people. The text of the

motion called for specific action by die union’s

leaders in the following terms:

“This Annual Delegate Conference views with

concern the activities of the Israeli occupation
authorities in Palestine in suppressing and harassing
the Arabic and English language press, and in cen-
soring and banning journals, books and other
media. ADC deplores the recent arrest of three
Palestinian editors by the occupation authorities. It

urges the National Executive Council to protest to
the Israeli government over these actions, and
further to contact the General Union of Palestinian
Writers and the editors of the journals concerned
with a view to making these matters known to the
NUJs membership as a whole.”

In addressing himself to the text of the motion
Kelly drew particular attention to the plight of the
editors of the three Arabic newspapers,A/ Quds, Al
Fajr and AA Shaab, who had remained under
stringent restriction orders that were first imposed
last summer. The editor of Ask Shaab, Akram
Haniyeh, it was explained, had complained to the
Israel) supreme court without success that his paper
is not allowed to even carry news which has
appeared in the Hebrew languague and English
Israeli press, or from international news agencies.
Even when schoolchildren have gone out onto

the streets to protest against the actions of the occu-

pation troops, Kellytold die delegates, these papers’

have been banned from reporting it.
-

As an example of the ridiculous extremes to

which the Israeli authorities were prepared to go
with their restrictions the conference heard of how
the military had refused to allowAJFajr to use the
words“A Palestinian Weekly” on the masthead of

its English language weekly editions and die ban-

ning of books of Palestinian poetry and history.*

This, he declared, was not just ad hoc censorship,

butthedeliberatedenial ofPalestinian nationhood.
From the hushed silence that descended overthe

conference it was clear that many of the delegates

were hearing for the first time something .of the
repressive conditions under which Palestinians in

the occupied territorieshad been living since 1967.
At a small lunch-time meeting ofdelegates which.

I was invited toaddress thedaybefore die motion of

London Freelance branch was to be debated, one
Zionistsupporterangrily accused me of being a liar

while I was explaining the scale of resistance to the

Israeli occupation. When I told the meeting how
Israel has always placed great stress on convincing

ithe world that“her” Arabs werehappyand content'

under Zionist rale of restricting access to these

areas to representatives of pro-Israeli Western
newspapers, my remarks were greeted by the same
ddegpte with “How much is Arafat and the PLO
paying you for today?”
But their was no replyfrom my lone critic when I

told the audience that as recently as February this

.

year die Israeli anti-Zionist lawyer Felicia Langer,

who has defended many Palestinians falsely

accused of offenses by the occupation authorities,

had submitted a case to the Israeli High Courtin an

attempt to obtain aruing to allow the threeeditors
to leave theirhometown of Ramallah on the West
Bank to visit their editorial offices.

-This decision of die British Journalists’ Union to

throw itssupport behind die PLO*s cause is of con-

siderable significance. The British NUJ with its

36,000 members is thehugest all-journalistsorgan-

ization in die world and isthe most influentialbody
within the Brussels-based International Federation

of Journalists — die free-world organization of
journalist^ unions. (The American Newspaper
Guild includes in its membership telegraphists,

printers and other media operatives.)

What is more the British union is 'not especially

noted for holding left-wing views whidi would
likely to have a substantial impact an journalists'

organizations in such countriesas Norway,Sweden,
Dotmark, Holland, Belgium, Canada, Australia,.

NewZealand and even perhaps theUnited States at
the next IFJ international conference.

Moves are being made to approach the IFJ
Bureau in Brussels to invite the three Palestinian

editors, Haniyeh (Ash Shaab), Mamoun Sayed (Ah
Fajr) and the editor of the closed newspaper Al-

Quds, to attend as special guests at die next confer-

ence later this year.

4 We want meat not missiles’
By David WBQey

SYRACUSE, Sicfly —
Italian Communists1 are trying to rouse popular

opposition to the installation of the generation of
NATO nndear missiles in SicQy. Speaking in the
fruit-growing town of Vittoria, not far from the
point where Allied armies landed in Sicily from
North Africa during World War II, the Italian

Communist leader, Enrico Berlinguer, said missil es

“with terrible destructive power” 'were about to be
installed near the neighboring town of Comiso.
They would havea disastrous effect on the Italian

economy and on a large number of people. Their
installation would be contrary to the policy of arms
reduction advocated by Italian Communists, he
said, and “we excess a negative judgment” Berlinguer,

who has recently been in bad odor with Moscow
because of his criticism of the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, praised Brezhnev’s latest disarma-
ment proposals. He (fid not mention the increasing

deployment of Soviet SS20 missiles against West-
ern Europe.

Italian Communist Party sources said the anti-

missile movement would be central to die current
local election campaign in Sicily. Berlinguer, on a
four-day visit to Sicily marking die start of the elec-
tion campaign , was trying to rally Communist sup-
port within a traditionally Christian Democrat
stronghold..

Communists point out that the area near Vittoria
was earmarked for rattle-raising. “We wanted
meat, and they’re sending us missiles,” commented
one local Communist official*' Berlinguer spoke to
more than 5,000 people in a town of 50,000.
Unemployment is high since the petrochemical
industries are laying off workers because of the oil
crisis, and agriculture is in the doldrums.
Over 100 Cruise missiles are to be installed in

Italy over the next_three years. Apart from Britain,
Italy is the only NATO member to have accepted
them without protest. (ONS) 1

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most newspapers Wednesday ied with the joint

communique issued at the conclusion of the sixth

session of die Saudi-Yemeui Coordination Council

in Jeddah. Among other things, the communique

stressed the need to keep the Arabian peninsula

away from foreign influence and international

ideological tussles. Some papers used as their lead

story a festival of camel races beginning in Riyadh

Thursday under the royal patronage.

'Newspapers frontpaged King KhalecTs return to

capital after opening several projects in Jeddah.

They also gave front-page coverage to a treaty of

eoonomicand technical cooperation between Saudi

Arabia and India. The treaty was signed in New
Delhi by the foreign ministers of the two countries.

In a page one story, Al Yam reported dial the

Mauritanian head of state was to visit Saudi Arabia

at the invitation of King Khaled. It also reported

that British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

would arrive in the Kingdom nextSunday to discuss

the Middle East situation, the European initiative

and other important matters of common concern.

Newspapersflashed die newsof die releaseofthe

Jordanian charge d’affaires in Beirut, Hisham

AI-Mohaisin, who was kidnapped by unknown

gunmen last February. They quoted Syrian official

sources as saying die Jordanian diplomat was

released in Chtoura, a town in east Lebanon.

Newspaper editorials mainly concentrated on

Gulf cooperation and the Lebanese situation. Al

Medina observed in an editorial that the Saudi-

Yemeni joint communique dearly reflected Arab

fraternity and its significance, which made the

Yemeni foreign minister remark that the Saudi-

Yemeni Coordination Council has become a

“strategic reality” between the two countries.

Al Ja&rah said editorially that cooperation

among the Arab states of the Gulf is not only an

expression of the peoples will to consolidate their

age-old relations but also it is an objective formula

in harmony with die spinit of the age and the nature

of international relations
1

.. The paper hoped that the

Gulf cooperation would
;

present an ideal example

for other Arab states to Effect similar cooperation

within the context of their geographical proximity

and sodal links.

Commenting on diejoin tc0mmunique^4/Nodwa
observed that itdearlyshowedan agreement on the

need to boost cooperation and coordination bet-

ween Saudi Arabia and Yemen. Cooperation is

necessary in all fields, in ordef to safeguard the

securityand stability of the G'ulf region and to keep
it aloof from international tussles. The Arab states

have already suffered much at the hands of the
colonialists, and their coordination would
safeguard their independence and development
enabling them to confront their common enemy
effectively. The communique has reflected the

depth of strong bilateral relation’s, and that the peo-

ples of the two countries look iforward with great

hopes to the strengthening of thiese ties, it added.

Dealing with the same subjet n, Al Bilad noted
that the Saudi-Yemeni Coordiria turn Council rep-

resents a bright aspect of the long history of

brotherly relations between the two countries. The
council gives a new vision to these relations,

enhancing their positive outcome within the

framework of an identity of views and a continuous

support of the Kingdom for Yemen, the paper said.

It added that Saudi Arabia’s material and moral
support for Yemen is an Arab and Islamic obliga-

tion toward die people of the same faith.The King-

domplays itsrole to realizeArab and Islamicobjec-
tives and to ensure an effective confrontation erf the

enemies of the Arab and Islamic world, the paper
said.

On die other hand, Al Riyadh concerned itself

with the Lebanese situation and urged the parties

concerned to revive the subjectofnational concilia-

tion and called for a complete unanimity ofopinion
on die rejection of the internationalization of the

Lebanese issue. The idea of internationalization

oughttospur tile Arab states tofind afresh solution
to the Lebanese crisis before the Western powers
hasten to impose some other situation in conflict

with Arab interests, the paper said.

Al Yam also said that the major powers have
begun direct intervention in Lebanese affairs, with
a view to making Lebanon an international issue
and serving their own aims and objectives in the
region. It added that in tematii‘wiAii*atiftn would
mean a pull-out of Arab deterrent forces from
Lebanon and the presence of other forces which
would support the separatist trend in the country.
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The Maronltes arid the Zionists are holding Lebanon .
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U.S. arms
to Pakistan
worry India

By Stuart Auerbach
NEW DELHI ~

India is mounting a major diplomatic campaign
to persuade the Reagan administration to abandon
plans to make Pakistan a front-line state against

Soviet advances in the Gulfby selling it arms. In a
series of meetings here with Western ambassadors

whose governments are believed to have influence

on Washington, Prime Minister Indira Gandhfs
government has argued that large-scale U-S--

weapons sales to Pakistan would destabilize the

region, force India into an arms race and drive it

dose to its major arms supplier, the Soviet Union.
Furthermore,Indian diplomats have insisted that

revitalizing the formerly close defense links bet-

ween Washington and Islamabad would place tile

United States in the position of supporting a milit-

ary government
Besides making those points to some of

America’s closest allies. Foreign Minister P.V.
Narasimha Rao called in U.S. Charge d* Affaires

Aidxer Blood recently to express India's strong

objections to a heavy rearming of Pakistan.
There is no indication that the Reagan adminis-

tration is paying any heed to the Indian concerns.
According to diplomatic sources, both New.Delhi
and Islamabad have been informed that Washing-
ton has decided not to allow Indian objections to

determine the amount of arms it will sell Pakistan,

or the terms of sale. “ In our view a secure and
confident Pakistan will contribute to the overall

seoirity of the subcontinent,” acting State

Department spokesman William Dyess said.

The aid package is expected to total $1 billion

over two years, or more titan twice last year's
Carter-administration offer of $400 million that
President Zia ul Haq rejected as “ peanuts. ”
But the Pakistan is once more appear to be back-

ing offfrom the enlarged U.S. offer.Pakistani Fore-
ign Minister Agha Shahi, in an interview with The
Washington Post March 21, said Pakistan wants
economic aid and the right to buy U.S. arms at cut
rates, butno direct military assistance, to protect itsV

position in the monaligncd world and avoid being'-; -

labeled a tool of the United States. Shahi has been?
invited to Washington to continue the talh after i

U.S. Ambassador Arthur Hummefl Jr. presentedY
tixe American position in two meetings with Zi?, .gT

_ One point of contention may be the offer bf'4
President Reagan and defense Secretary Caspar^
Weinberger to consider supplying arms to Afghan

;

freedom fighters many of whose organizationshave" -

headquarters in Pakistan’s border dty ofPeshawar.
Zia 1ms told British Foreign Secretary Lord Car-

before it can consider funnelling arms to Afghan
fighters because of the strong likelihood of a sharp
reaction from Moscow.
In New Delhi, meanwhile, the Indian parliament

has held three days ofdebate on the question of
U.S. arms to Pakistan, with politicians from allpar-
toes accusing the Reagan administration of return”
mg to the cold war policies of John Foster Dulles.

Ethtonal comment against the United States has
msobcen sharp, and some Indians have coupled
Washington s refusal to consider India’s view on
rcannmg Pakistan with the Reagan, adminifitra-
t*on s proposed$85 mflfion slash in Carter’soriginal
request foreconomicaid to
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women overcome problems Arab News Diary
By Hilda Sharabash JEDDAH

RIYADH — Though many Westerners
low upona Muslim -woman as a non-entity,
ftp Wj*4b Univenity, Center for Giris has
provided eviden« ,fo the contrary. Their
ffitw may be covered with veils but there
exists A variety of thoughts and ideas which
are continuously -developing without con-
tradicting religious ot

:

social ideals. Their
C*mpOS magazine, TkeDetert Flower

r is just
one example of the talents of the girls at the
uatversity. Though the magazine has not yet
readied perfection it has traveled down a
leas raaa since its first issue was published.
Thafo^fowas calledTheArabia* Sun. It was
the first publication that paved the way for
foe girls to .express themselves.

-The magazine saw a hectic beginning. Most
ofthe girls were first-level students and none
had'any previous experience in compiling a
magazine. Lay-out procedures were another
mystery, and they had no experienced typists.
Each student was assigned an interview with
certain staff member, or a topic to write
about. The material was then edited and
translated into Arabic by their supervisor.
When foe first issue did appear, it was in the
form ofa collection of interviews and articles,

typed in both English and Arabic, photo-
copied and handbound with a solitary staple.

It was an 11-page publication, the result of
foe efforts of five girls and one staffmember.
Whh foe next issue, the number of girls

increased to nine with three faculty members
for supervision. It had originally been plan-
ned that the magazine should have two sec-

tions, an Arabic and English section, to give

all university students a chance to participate.

Buz this plan was rejected, and foe magazine
became solely a project of the English

Department mid was produced in English.

Mrs. Paula Hashem, one of the supervisors,

introduced lay-out procedures and guided
foe artistic side of foe magazine. The number
of articles submitted by the girls was S3, but
only 32 were selected. The number of pages
was increased from 11 to 34.

The third issue of the magazine saw some
trouble. Both the editor and co-editor as well
as two of foe supervisors had left the univer-

sity. Yet despite the sudden decrease in staff

members, the magazine was published in 67
pages.

The magazine has come Of age since then.

It now has a staff of IS girls, each with her
own flair for writing or drawing. There are

eight sections, each with itsown editor, in the

magazine. There are sections on religion, art,

science and technology, literature, amuse-
ment, health, food, and campus news to pro-

vide foe magazine with flavor and variety.

Three faculty members provide both supervi-

sion and encouragement. The girls now have
three experienced typists. They use a pane of
glass covered with graph paper, propped up
with some books and lit with a small desk

lamp, as a layout table!Though the girls do
nothhveaay professionaleqdiproqtft jtfwofls

with, they believe this only causes a bit’of

frustration and does not prevent them from
progressing.

The material which goes into foe magazine
is varied. The magazine sniff decides upon
foe areas which they mould like to cover in

foe issue. If, fur some reason, a girl fails to

obtain enough information for an article on a
certain subject, she may substitute another
article in the same field of interest. Besides,

any student or faculty member may publish

her article if it is found suitable by the spe-

cially appointed panel of supervisors. Most of

the articles are taken from personal experi-

ences. Interviews with people outside of foe

university are hard to obtain, yet the girls

have been able to arrange a few. Though they

are able to deal with many subjects, topics

such as science and technology are difficult to

write about. The girls must also keep in mind
that most of their readers come from differ-

ent backgrounds.

The fourth issue of The Desert Flower, soon

to be released, may be considered a success.

It is foe end product of talent and determina-

tion. Approximately 75 pages have been

estimated for this veal's issue. The girls

believe that foe materials which they have

compiled are more interesting than those in

The cover at The Desert Flower magazine.

previous publications. There are three inter-

views, including one with Fatimah K. Deffaa,

Manageress of the Women's Banking Center
of the Saudi American Bank.
The next issue will mark foe turning point

for the magazine when it will rank with other
top-rated publications in foe Kingdom. This
is foe first time that any of foe students have
had their material published. They have

taken their first exploratory step and they
prove to be talented and creative writers who
reflect a great deal of intellectual depth.

Throughout Islamic history, the Muslim
woman has been abletohold herheadup and
make a place for herself in society. The Desert
Flower is another example where women
have proven their capabilities in fields which
have previously been dominated by men.

By a Staff Writer

AL PAISALIYAH WOMEN'S Welfare
Society, in collaboration with foe Iraqi

Embassy,, presented a program of Iraqi

costumes at Moidien Hotel last Saturday

and Sunday before a crowd of women.
The guests, includingPrincess Natf, wife
of Prince Matfed Urn Abdul Aziz, governor
ofMakkah , tmdPrincessLuluabintFaisal,
wife of the deputy governor of Makkah,
witnessed the progress of Iraqi costumes
from the time of the Assyrians to foe pres-

ent day. Amidst a panorama of colorful

costumes, models sailed by to foe rhythm
of music, representing the epoch, while

foe development of foe costume was pro-
jected on a screen. The finale depicted
dresses with foe colors of the Iraqi flag.

The show had earlier been held in Europe
last year where it was widely acclaimed.

.

THE AMBASSADOR OF FINLAND
and Mrs. Km Helmuts hosted a reception
last Sunday at their residence in honor of
the Finnish Joint Commission delegation
and its chairman ,PaavoRantanen, Finnish

undersecretary of state, who have just

rounded off their successful visit to foe

Kingdom.

TO CELEBRATETHEFIRST anniver-
sary of foe Saudi British Bank’s ladies

branch , Lena Cobb, its manageress, gave a
high tea at foe Hyatt Regency last Sunday
evening. The party was graced among
Others by Princess Naztf, and Princess
Lulua bbu Faisal. Each guest was pre-
sented with an orchid,

A MINA BAZAR will be held on April
16 and 17 at foe Bangladesh Embassy
from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. The embassy is

located at Kilo 3, Makkah Road. The
bazar will feature Bangladeshi handicrafts

and food items alongwith some local pro-
ducts which will be on sale.

AL KHAJRYAH WOMEN’S Welfare

Society will present an international folk-

lore Wednesday, April 22, at 7:30 p.m. at

its premises on Makkah Road, Kflo 3.

Tickets of SR150 and SR100 can be
obtained from foe society’s office or at foe

door.

RUBINAAND SHUJAAT Qureshihave
been blessed with asecond son, a fortnight

ago. Rubina, whose husband is an execu-
tive with Jamjoom Vehicles, has been

activein women's social activitiesand wel-
fare work.

RIYADH

UNICEF officially received its new
building last Monday. The ceremony was
presided over by Prince Talal Urn Abdul

Ask, honorary secretary general of the

U.N. and special envoy ofUNICEF, Rep-
resentatives of UNICEF, UNESCO,
UNDP, FAO, and ILO were present. A
seminar was also held at the Cultural

Centerof foe Saudi Arabian Arts and Cul-

ture Society last Wednesday called “Care
to foe Handicapped Child.” It was held

with the cooperation of the Health Minis-

try.

THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS-
MENS’ ASSOCIATION held its monthly

luncheon at TheHotel Khozama Wednes-
day at 12:30 p.m. The guest speaker was

Stevd Powell.

AN IRAQI traditional costume show
was organized by Mrs. Alawi at foe Inter-

continental in association with the A1
Nahda and foeA1 Wafa Womens’ Welfare
Societies. The guest of honor wasPrincess
Al Bandri bint Abdul Aziz. There was a

large gathering to see foe Iraqi traditional

costumes depicting foe history of Iraq
from Sumarian, ’ Assyrian, and Islamic

times to foe present. Each costume was
handmade and took over three months to

create. The show was followed by a buffet

dinner.

ANNUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT:
Today is foe last day for foe participants to

collect their draw sheets for the Classic
Desert Tennis Tournament at foe Bac
Nad^ Hotel. For more information call

Bob Debardddben at 4762133.

SAFEYA BINZAGR’S exhibition of
paintings was inaugurated by MansourAl
ThrlU, foe Chairman of foe University
Saturday. On display until Monday are 40
paintings and 16 lithographs and etchings.

AN INTERNATIONAL JEWELRY
and precious stone show is being held
from April 12 to 16 under foe patronage
of the Commerce and Industry Depart-
ment. Showings are from 5-10 p.m., with

Tuesdays reserved for women. Jewelry
exhibitions of predous metals and
stones by Western craftsmen can be seen
and bougbt at the Chamber Building on
Dhabab Street.

EASTERN PROVINCE

TWO important , an exhibits will be
on display this coming week. In Jubail,

Sqfeya Binzngr, the famous Saudi Arabian
artist who has exhibited in Paris, will dis-

play 40 of her original oils. Although
these are not for sale,- she does have 12
etchings and lithographs which are. Bin -

zagr herself will give a presentation intro-

ducing foe exhibit Saturday, April 18, to
ladies only. At 3 p.m. the following day
KhaledH. Ibrahim from Bechtel will pres-
ent foe exhibit to a general audience. The
exhibit will be open Monday, April 20,
from 9-11, and 3-5 for women, and from
5-7formen . Ifone cannot purchase one of
foe etchings, foe book Saudi Arabia: An
Artist ’s View qfthe Past, with its 130 Bin-
zagr color prints will be available. The
exhibit is at Madinat Al Jubail Al Sinaeyah,

Camp8, Recreation Center, in front of foe

Community Hall. This is between 36th
and 38fo Streets.

ART LOVERS who think foe drive to

Jubail a bit long will be pleased to learn

that there is a new exhibit at the Arab
Heritage Gallery. The paintings and silk

screen prints by Abdul Mohsen Al Mona
will be exhibited from April 18-30. Al
Mana is a Saudi Arabian artist from the
Eastern Province who has been painting

since 1971. He has a BA. in Fine Arts

from Santa Cara University and has bad
several one man shows in foe United
States. Desert landscapes are one of his

specialties. The Gallery is open daily 9
a.m. — 1 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 4-7 p.m., and Fridays from 10-12

p.m.

THE AUSTRIAN CHAMBER TRIO
will perform in ARAMCO communities

from April 18 through 21. Marga Bound,
guitarist, Walter Klaance, and Werner

Tripp will play works of all periods. Tick-

ets are SR20 per person and will be sold at

foe door for foe Dhahran performances.

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the

Society of Petroleum Engineers is spon-
soring Milton Haddock, who will speak on
reservoir modeling techniques and com-
puterized modeling procedures. The
meeting in on April 21 , at 7: 15 p.m. at the

ARAMCO Dhahran Dining Hall.

HAVE YOU NOTICED lots of expat J

teenagers about this past week? Like mig-
ratory birds, they are back getting reao-
quainted with a break from books, foe
rigors of boarding school, and brushing up
their tan instead of their Latin.

Psychiatrists astonished

of potential assassins
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON (ONS) — Psychiatrists

have been astonished to find how dosely

25-year-old John Hinckley, foe man accused

of shooting President Reagan, conforms to

their stereotype of an assassin.

The psychiatrists, specialists in violent

behavior, say potential assassins are between
20 and 30 years old, usually have an elder

brother, have failed to get a regular job or to

have a love relationship, have a history of

mental instability but have retained foe level

of competency needed to plan and execute a

presidential assassination. Hinckley fits foe

profile precisely.

.
These basic characteristics emerge from a

study, foe National Commission on Causes

and 'Prevention of Violence, set up by Lyn-

don Johnson after the murder of Robert

Kennedy in 1968. The full report, delivered

to foe U.S. Secret Service, foe agency

charged with the protection of public figures,

has never been made public, but Dr. Lawr-

ence Freeman, a psychiatrist at foe Univer-

sity of Chicago, says there is a "remarkable

consistency”’ between foe commission's pro-

file of an assassin and foe one of Hinckley
now emerging in foe American press.

Historically, foe most striking factor is that

Hinckley has an elder, successful brother,

who is a vice-president in hisfather's oil com-
pany. Abraham Lincoln was assassinated in

1865 by John Wilkes Booth, foe younger
brother ofa man hailedas foeleading actor of
his time, Edwin Booth.

Other assassins have been younger chil-

dren — including Charles Guiteau, who kil-

led President Garfield in 1881; Leon Gzot-

gosz, who shot President McKinley; Lee
Harvey Oswald, who killed President Ken-
nedy; Sifoan Sirhan, who killed Robert Ken-
nedy; and 'Arthur Bremer, who shot
Alabama’s Governor George Wallace.

"Their family position encourages them
rebel against tradition and indulge in rivalry

against their elder brother,” says another

Chicago psychiatrist Dr. Iving Hams, who
had made a study of foe problem. (< When the

younger brothers are emotionally stable, like

Ralph Nader, they tend to fight against “big-

ness” or like Billly Carter, to stealsome offoe

limelight from their elder brothers. When

they are emotionally unstable, they may
decide to attack presidents."

Dr. Freeman warns against putting too
much emphasis on foe elder brother syn-
drome because fob number of examples is

small. He says better indicators of potential
violence are probably a person’s failure to
settle down andgeta regularjob,orfailurcto
have a successful love relationship.

Hinckley has been described as a drifter,

who failed to complete hiscollege education,

and who, for some time,had had a one-sided

love affair with foe 18-year-old actress, Jodie

Foster. He wrote her several letters expres-

sing his love, but foe threw them away with

foe rest of her unsolicited fan mail. Then he
set outto impress Foster with whathetermed
“a historic act”

Jnbisnew bookyKmnetfyandLincoln:med -

ical and ballistic comparisons tftheir assassi -

nations, John Lattimer, of Columbia Pre-
sbyterian Medical Center in New York,
describes Lee Harvey Oswald as having "a
vivid fantasy life turning around foe topics of

omnipotence and power.”
In America, as Dr. Freeman points out, foe

president is the focus of power — "a highly

visible celebrity and object of envy — all

things foe assassin is not."

The UJS. Secret Service’s task of spotting

potential assassins— a seemingly impossible
job in a country where there is one hand-gun
for every two persons— is being made more
difficult, say psychiatrists.

“Assassination is often foe product of a
single mentally disturbed person who is

alienated from society, who feels like a hero,
is wanted byno one and can’tget ajob,” says
Dr. Sigmond Lebensohn. “We used to lode
such people up, but ourcurrent legal attitude
permits them all to wander about.”

An obvious place for foe Secret Service to

look is in the ranks of extremist political

groups, but this is not as fruitful as it may
appear. Some assassins have claimed affilia-

tion with particular political groups, but their
groups themselves have often rejected the
assassins because they were considered unde-
sirable.

Hinckley is no exception. He was a one-
time member of the National Socialist Party
of America, a neo-Nazi group, but left — or
was thrown out — because it was “not milit-

ant enough.”

UNIFORM: John lfinddey, accused of

"

shooting President Ronald Reagan, is seen
'

here in Nazi uniform.
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Achievement hailed

Columbia outdates

other spaceships
SPACE CENTER. Houston. April 15

(AP) — Columbia and its jubilant astronauts,

‘ back from a remarkable maiden voyage.

dramatically advanced America's chances of

gaining a working foothold in space by 1982
! — and someday, said commander John
Young, for “going to the stars."

; The shurtle. resting comfortably in

' Reagan welcomes
I astronauts home

WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) — U.S.

! President Ronald Reagan welcomed the Col -

1

umbia astronauts home Tuesday, saying

•your brave adventure has opened a new era

in space travel."

in a written statement delivered by White

House chief of staff Janies A. Baker 111 in

- Houston, the president said: “You put new
worlds within closer reach and more know-
ledge within our grasp. Wc thunk God for

your safe return."

“You were right, Capt. Crippen, when you
said the Columbia and her voyage would
mean much to this country and to the world.

Today the world watched us in triumph!'
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California, is in excellent condition after its

historic journey. The astronauts, exuberant

after Tuesday’s pinpoint landing, are wealthy

and eager to participate in future space pro-

jects. Wednesday they began an exhaustive

week of debriefings with space agency tech-

nicains.

When Young and Robert Crippen brought

the spaceship down from orbit to a rock-hard

lake bed in California's Mojave desert, they

demonstrated that the United States has a

space machine that makes all others obsolute
— a machine that can Qy into space and
return to earth like an airplane, ready to fly

again, a hundred or more times.

The astronauts, in their own way, probably

said it best. “You can't believe what a flying

machine this is,” young said. “I think we've

got a fantastic and remarkable capability

here. We’re really not too far — the human
race isn’t — from going to the stars.” Said

Crippen: “ We are really in the space business

to stay.”

America had left manned space flight to

the Soviet Union since 1 975. Shortly after the

wheels-down landing on Rogers Dry Lake,

the two astronauts climbed aboard space

agency executive jets for the trip back to the

Johnson Space Center here.

For the next seven work days they will

meet with National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) specialists, discus-

sing in great detail every one of Columbia ’s

systems to pinpoint any flaws in design or
procedure. The ? xecraft was parked Wed-
nesday at Edwar s Air Force Base, where
technicians will ca.efully check it for the next
week or so before it is returned to Cape
Canaveral, buckled to the back of a special

Boeing 747 jetliner. Its next flight, a four-day
mission, is scheduled for August or Sep-

tember, with astronauts Joe Engle and
Richard Truly at the controls.

Leaders of non-Communist nations and
their newspapers matched superlatives in

saluting the flight of the space shuttle. They
said it heralds both a new era in space explo-

ration and the resurgence of American tech-

nology.

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki

called the flight “magnificent." U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim said it

was “dramatic" and the Chinese news agency
Hsinhua used the word "historic.”

In Moscow, the reaction was subdued, and
the news agency Tass emphasized the craft’s

military significance. “A great role is

attached to the shuttle program in the testing

of various types of the latest weapons," it

said. The Czechoslovak Communist Party
daily Rude Provo said “the shadows of the

Pentagon ... are already looming over” the

shuttle.

-O';'
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PERFECT LANDING: The American spaceshuttleColumbia returned to earth Tuesday
after a historic voyage, surviving a Mazing plunge from whit and a fBawten landing at

Edwards Air Force Base in (he Mojave desert. The top (left) photographs show die
shuttle, accompanied by an Air Force diase plane in two pictures,- coming in for a
pinpoint landing, and the third showing the Columbia safe and sound on the ground.
Below (left) thepioneering astronautsJahnYoung/ldTt) and Robert Crippen are all smiles
as they visit the VIP area at the base on the completion of their night. Top, right: Hie
shuttle lands after orbiting earth 36 times in 54 hours. The picture below (fight) made
from a TV screen shows the reusablespaceship coming in like a giant glider for a perfect
landing.

TRANSLATION SERVICES
TRANSLATION BUREAU OF MJ. NAOER (LICENCE 27) announces com-
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25 coup suspects freed te* cwM
on bail bv Thai courtT -®- » month, damaging or destroying more than
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U.K. says
LONDON, AprU 15 (AP) — Britain said

Wexkiesday the Soviet Union is accelerating

its urinary boiWnp, with emphasis on
“dcrvck>pmcm of offensive and woridwide
capabilitiesi.”

A Defense Department white paper said

that during 1980 Soviet heavy industry

turned out more than 100 intercontinental

ballistic. ntissfies, more than 1,300 combat
aircraft, more than 400 military helicopters,

more than 3,000 tanks, five major surface
ships, at least nine nuclear-powered sub-

marines and four conventional submarines.
The paper, the government's annual

defense review, said perhaps more worrying
to flic West than the actual new hardware"is
the accelerating rate at which these
improvements aretaking placeand die extent

to which they reflect an emphasis on the
development of offensive and woridwide
capabilities.*’

However, the assessment added, there was
still “no reason to believe that Soviet leaders

are specifically planning to attack the North
Atlantic alliance (countries).” Britain, the
paper said, was planning a headquarters
under a major general to take charge of any
“contingency intervention” outside the

NATO area, an apparent reference to British

participation in any allied rapid deployment
force which may be created. (Wfaghwtw) “We are closely monitorinj

The paper said Britain would conduct a GUNMEN’S VICTIM; The body ofa Naples prison official Giuseppe Salvia lies on the will continue to do so to maki
review on how its 332,000-strong armed road after unidentified gunmen shot and killed him Tuesday on a busy superhighway threat to our security or to th

forces fulfill the role. skirting Naples. . . bors in the hemisphere, he i

U.S. researchers find

Unknown blood factor blunts defense against cancer

BANGKOK, April 15 (AP) — Twenty-
fivepersons, suspected of involvement m the
abortive coup two weeks ago against Prime
Minister Prem Tinsulanonda, were released
on ball by the military court Tuesday, a gov-
ernment spokesman said Wednesday. The
.suspects — comprising police officeis, army
officers and civilians — have been charged
with crimes ranging from treason to creating
unrest

They were among nearly 50 persons who
gave themsevlesup afterforces loyal to Prem
regained control ofBangkokon April 3, end-
ing a three-day uprising. However, the milit-

ary court denied bail for 12 military officers

who reportedly played key roles in the coup
attempt. Theyare being detained in Rangknfr
pending investigation.

The coup leader, Gen. Sant Chhpatima,

Soviet warships’ visit

to Cuba worries U.S.
WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) — The

State Department has expressed concern
over die planned visit of three Soviet war-
ships and a tanker to Cuba. "Any effort by
the Soviet Union to expand its influence in
this hemisphere 1and particularly in the
Caribbean only serves to heighten tensions,”
State Department spokesman Deane Fischer
said.

The Soviet news agency Tass has reported
that the vessels will visit Cuba for 10 days and
apparently entered the Caribbean Sunday.
Like all aspects ofSoviet-Cuban military col-
laboration, "this deployment is of concern to
us," Fischer said Tuesday.
“We are closely monitoring the vessels and

will continue to do so to makesure there isno
threat to our security or to that of our neigh-
bors in die hemisphere, he added.

ATLANTA, Georgia. April 15 lAP) —
Cancer patients — and even some healthy

people — have something in their blood
that blunts the body’s natural defense
against rumor cells, researchers have said.

Scientists at the University of Michigan

have discovered a “suppressor factor" that

hinders two types of cells in the body's

immune system from attacking and destroy-

ing tumor cells.

Theimmune system is the body’s internal

defense against infection. There is growing
evidence it is involved in cancer defense as

well. Dr. Stany A. Schwartz, a pediatrician

at the Michigan school, said Tuesday the

!
suppressor factor was found in small quan-

tities in the blood of most people. But levels

were two' to three times higher in cancer

patients and in a few healthy volunteers.

Schwartz described the research to the

convention of the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biology here.

Some 10,000 scientists are attending the

six-day meeting, which ends Friday. Spon-
sors say it is the largest scientific meeting in

the world.

Schwartz said the suppressor factor may
help explain the “vicious circle" suffered by
some cancer patients, in which the ability of

the immune system to resist the disease

actually decreases as the size of die tumor
increases.

In a series of experiments. Dr. Madhavan

P.N. Nair and Schwartz found the suppres-

sor factor in patients with cancers of the

colon, rectum, large intestine, small intes-

tine, bladder and lung.The scientistadded a
purified extract of blood to an artificial cul-

ture in which cancer cells were growing
along with two immune system cells —
"natural killer” cells that attack tumors
without need of antibodies, and
“antibody-dependent” killer cells which
rely on antibodies to recognize die tumor.
Blood from healthy people inhibited

tumor ceh killing about 20 per cent, the

scientists found. But blood from cancer
patients cut it by 40 per cent, on average,

and as much as 60 per cent in some cases.

The greatest inhibition was from intestinal

and bladder cancer patients, the scientists

said. Lung cancer patients had the least.

The two scientists theorize that the sup-
pressor factor may be a natural means of
patting the brakes on the killer cells,

Schwartz said. "Unbridled killing mechan-
isms, if they go astray would become
pathologic in themselves,” he said.

But the scientistsdo not know why cancer
patients — and even some healthy people
—have more erf the factor, Schwartzsaid. It

may be that the tumor induces the factor

somehow. Or it may be that people with

high levels of the factor are more likely to

get tumors. The scientist may try to follow

people with high levels ofthe factor to see if

they have an added risk of cancer, he said.

has not been seen since the government
regained control of Bangkok. The former
deputy army commander is believed to have
fled the country. The 56-hour coup attempt

was crushed with little resistance when Prem
sent his troops into the capital.

PEKING, April 15 (R)— Gales and hails-

torms lashed parts of central China last

month, damaging or destroying more than
60,000 homes, some of which had only just

been repaired after last year's flooding, the
official New China News Agency said Wed-
nesday. It quoted the rural relief department
of the Ministry of Civil Affairs as saying the
storms struck 1 1 countries of the Yangtze
River province of Hubei March 20 and 24.
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Fifty years ago Dynapac had a new idea.

At that time not many people believed in

vfcration techniques, but today Dynapac is

known around the world.

Dynapac are said to be expensive. But

over the years many contractors have
fourgj that Dynapac make strong, efficient,

long-lasting machines. And they invest

more of their turnover on research and

development than other manufacturers do.

It's not suprising that Dynapac are still

leading the market in most fields where vi-

bration techniques are applied.
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in any case, we think that Dynapac’s high
product quality is impressive. And so is

their range of products, from rollers, plates,

poker vibrators and beam vibrators to
power floats.

Dynapac also make very high demands
on their distributors and subsidiaries when
it comes to service and stocking spare
parts. We accept those demands as a chal-

lenge and as a sign of confidence. Try us!
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Iraq asks

Kuwait
for $2b
KUWAIT, April 15 (R) — Iraq has asked

Kuwait fur a $2-biIlion interest-free loan to

repair damage from six monthsof war with

Iren, parliamentary sources have said.

They said Ihcsday die Kuwaiti govern-

ment had passed the request to Kuwait’s

. newly-elected parliament which would prob-
: ably consider it on April 21. Iraq has asked

L' for the lora to be interest-free and repayable

over 10 years, starting in 1983, the sources
L

said.

The request is the first public indication

that Iraq needs help to finance the cost of its

war with Iran, which has caused damage to
' Iraqi industrial plants, including oil

/: refineries, power stations and cement works.

Before the war broke out in September last

- year, Iraq was the world’s second-largest cal

- exporter after Saudi Arabia, and had built up
. an estimated $35 billion of surplus oil

revenue.
It has been difficult to establish how much

- of this sum Iraq has actually spent in the war,

but the cost of the fighting has appeared

1 great. Iraqi officials said last December that

diewholeeconomy wasgeared to the war and
1 top priority in the 198 1 economic plan would

repairing the war damage.
j^Rfce 1981 budget announced in Januarylo gave a sign of the costs. It allocated $36

bfliion to imports and investment spending,

over 25 per cent more than last year.

The parliamentary sources said Iraq had
asked for the loan in six installments, $500

. million to be paid this month and a further

$300 million in each of the nextfive months.
The loan would be repaid in $200 million

installments between 1983 and 1992 with no

: interest or commission to be charged.
;• Kuwait, only 150 km (90 miles) from some
of the nearest fighting in the Gulf war, is a
major ofl exporter and has total foreign assets

of more than $60 billion.

Contract with Japan _ ..

Jakarta becomes world’s top LNCr seller

ADELINE STAFF STROKE: SWR-werttag aaptagNMi af Minna Sarvka GafeH it

Stattgart-Echtcnltagcr airport arepictured last week in frewt ofa trackoffhdrcompany
to demand more vacation in a limited warning strike. Tkdr union has been negotiating an

this issue,'but without success.

\ After widening

Suez Canal revenue jumps
CAIRO, April 15 (R) — Revenue from

the Suez Canal has risen dramatically in the

past three months following completion ofa
huge project to widen and deepen the water-

way, Egyptian officials have said.

Masbour Ahmad Mashour, chairman of

the Suez Canal Authority, said Tuesday that

Turkey devalues lira

ANKARA, April 15 (R) — Turkey
devalued the lira against the U.S. dollar in a

series of adjustments announced by the cen-

tral bank Wednesday.
The dollar went up in value to 98.20 from

95.65 lira, but the Turkish currency gained
slightly in value against tile West German
mark, sterling and nine other currencies.

tolls in March were a monthly record of $85

million, compared with $60 million last

November.
A $1 3-billion project to enlarge the canal

was completed last December, enabling all

but the largest supertankers to use the 173-

kilometer (108-mile) waterway. A new toll

structure has also been introduced.

Mashour said that last month the average

daily tonnage passing through the canal was

30 per cent up cm December and the author-

ity had revised its revenue projections. It was

now budgeting for earnings of $13 billion

during the 12 months starting next July. The
canal is Egypt's biggest source of foreign

exchange behind remittances from. Egyptians

abroad and oil revenues.

JAKARTA, April IS (R)—Indonesia has
signed 20-year contracts with four Japanese

companies that make it the world's bilateral

seller of liquefied natural gas, and the price

will be linked to those of Indonesia crude oil.

The agreements were signal here by- the
stare-owned Pertamina Oil Corporation with
Chubu Electric, Kansai Electric, Osaka Gas
and Tobo Gas companies.

A sliding price scale linked to crude oil

prices means thatno total value can be placed
on the contracts. But analysts said the con-

tracts would probably double Indonesia's

annual earnings from the gas in 1980 of

almost $2.3 billion.

The price win be fully linked to a “basket"
of Indonesian crude, where previously it was

90 per cent linked to an average crude price,

according to Pertamina Director General
Piet Haiyono.
As average crude prices go up, the gas price

will go up in the same proportion. Effectively,

this means a price of$5.87 per million British

thermal units (BTUS) atpresent oil prices—
up from $5.46, industry sources said.

Haryono said two additional production

units, extra storage tanks and loading

facilities will be built by the American Bech-
tel company atan estimated total cost of$900
million. Japanese shipyards will construct

three liquefied natural gas tankers to trans-

port the gas to Japan, he said.

S. Tanaka, president of Chubu Electric,

said Indonesia was now the biggest gas seller

in the world on a bilateral basis. .

Earlier this month, a Belgian deal to buy

Algerian liquefied natural gas was seen

Western oil industry sources as a break i-

"rough for Algeria in «
.f%aligned with those for crude

heat deli'
the mao

Indonesia's Pertamina oil

who rescued

company from

near-bankruptcy is to be replaced a i nu©-*'

agement shake-up announced by oil matister

Subroto Tuesday.

He told reporters that Yudo Sumbano,a*

present director for domestic supply, would

next Monday replace Haryono, who leaves
*

after five years during which period Per-

tamina’s debts whittled down from S10 bil-

lion to 52 billion.

EEC, India sign pact
BRUSSELS, April 15 (AP) — India and

die 10-nation European Economic Com-
munity Wednesday reached agreement on a
five-year trade and economic cooperation
agreement
The pact envisions industrial, technologi-

cal and scientific cooperation, exchanges the

EEC called “a considerable advance on the

1973 agreement which limited economic
cooperation to trade matters.” The pact must
be ratified by India and the 10 EEC coun-
tries.

During tiie negotiations, India sought con-
cessions that would spur Common Market
purchases of Indian products.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description No. of
Tender

Price

SR
daring

Date

Secretariat of the
Holy Capital (Makkah)
Municipality of
AI-Medina
Ministry of Munic-
ipal & Rural Affaire

Institute in Riyadh.

Operation of the

stationary toilets in Makkah.
Temporary uphalting.

if . 100 4/5/81

— 2000 11-5-81

The first stage of construct-

ing tire Technical Assistants'

15- 1-401

Scientist flays U.S. energy policy
By Dave Kaiser

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, April 15— U.S. government
regulations which restrictthe energy industry
and U.S. government subsidies wfaidi encour-

age both small refiners and large oil com-
panies to compete for federal funds without
concern, for efficiency were criticized here by
Michael T. Halbouty, during the annual con-
vention ofthe Texas Oil Marketers’ Associa-
tion.

“In a land of energy plenty, we have fallen

wife fee energy poor,” said Halbouty, who
headed U.S. President Reagan’s energy
transition team. “Much of what was done in

fee past in fee name of national energy

policies only impeded the solution of our

energy problem.

“Goals of so many barrels of this-and-that
by such-and-such a year is fee stuff of

dreams," he said. “We don't know yet which
energy sources will be best in fee future. Let
producers compete in a free and open market
and let fee consumers choose fee winners.”

Halbouty, an internationally renowned
earth scientist, said that due to the elimina-

tion of federal entitlements program 45 per
cent of all U.S. Refiners could go out of busi-

ness.

THE
KING'S
CAMEL
RACE
Thursday, April 16
CAPTURE THE ROMANCE AND EXCITEMENT OF THE DESERTI
ATTEND THE KING’S CAMEL RACE. THIS ANCIENT TRADITIONAL
SPORT IS SOMETHING YOU MUST SEE. WHETHER YOU ARE A
SAUDI ARABIAN OR A WORLD CITIZEN - YOU WILL NOT
FORGET IT.

SAUDI TRANSPORT COMPANY WILL PROVIDE CONVENIENT
SERVICE TO THE RACE FROM THREE LOCATIONS AS FOLLOWS:

1. CLOCK TuWER (DIRA)
DEPART AT 2:00 P.M. FARE IS 5 SR EACH WAY.

2. SANG ON PANDA ROAD
DEPART AT 2:00 P.M. FARE IS 6 SR EACH WAY.

3. PANDA SUPERMARKET IN MALAZ
DEPART AT 2:00 P.M. FARE IS 5 SR EACH WAY.

BUSES WILL RETURN TO THE SAME LOCATIONS AFTER THE RACE

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORTCQ

T'

MANPOWER
FROM

SRI LANKA

FOR ALL YOUR MANPOWER RECRUITING

REQUIREMENTS IN CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL,

HOSPITAL, HOTEL, SHIPPING, OFFICE, DOMESTIC, ETC.

Government institutions: Please note that we are capable

of handling unskilled to professional grades.

The representative will be available in Jeddah and Jubail,

if required.

Contact: MR. GAMINI DASSANAYAKE now at

HOTEL AL-KHOZAMA - Room No. 139, Tel. 4654650, 4650072
Telex: 200100 KHOZAM SJ

The representative of the leading recruiting agents in

SRI LANKA.

MUD- EAST ASSOCIATES.
5

/
!58/2 WARD PLACE , COLOMBO -7. - SRI LANKA.

Telex: 21613 NILRUW CE.

$1

:

SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED
The*CAN DO"People

ATCO We have now completed our reorganization & consolidation of our operations to ......

manufacturing facilities in Al-Khobar. Valued clients are asked to note our NEW TELEPHONE
new

and TELEX NUMBERS

TELEPHONE NOS:-857-7393
857-4136
857-4128
857-4612

TELEX NO.:- 601712 ATCO SJ.

ATCO

ATCO

ATCO

Our facility is located approx 7 k.m. from Al Khobar on the Cost Road All Sales Service
Manufacture & Supply will be carried out from this locaton.

' '

Mn»NdMion
Sed tQ °ffer W thiS time *Veral Piecas of surp,us «NP"«nt resulting from our

2—Each used 350 KW. 1 10/2C8V 80HZ. Caterpillar Generator sets C/W

1—8000lS & Mei
S
r!|

a

m7nu
PrL 1-Di*ributi°" Pa™' breaks*.

Price 365,000 SAR. or nearest reasonable offer.

ATCO 1—Only new 500 KW 110/208V 60 HZ Detroit Diesel Generator set MDL 16V 72T comolete& ready for immediate operation. This Generator set was soecialiv
' a f!

operating conditions in Saudi Arabia.
spec,ally dea9ned and bullt for

Fixed Price 324,600 SAR.

ATCO Other Small Equip, includes:

- Hyd/Elec. Type Changing Machine
— Steam Cleaner

* - Yanmar Generator
— Rigid Pipe Threader

ATCO MISC. — Beds 36" x 72" C/W Coil Mattress
— Wooden Closets

— Fire Extingushers
— Tables 30" x 76"
— Timber Driers

— ABS Plumbing Fittings

— Small Cabinets
— 20 & 40' Containers

ATCO Whatever your camp requirements, where it be larae or smalt ATf*n
requirements bn time and on budget. •

*man
’ *** can meet your
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FRANKFURT, April 15 (AP) — West
German .banks have offered to reschedule
repayments of the principal on all Polish
loans due between March 26 and June 30, a
source, said. Wednesday.
A spokesman for Dresdnex Bank said the

offer was made following a meeting of West
German bankets late Tuesday. Hie offer was
extended providing all interest during this

period be paid and other conditions fulfilled,

die bank said.

West German banks also require equal
treatment with their foreign counterparts in

any rescheduling of Poland's outstanding
foregin credits totaling $27 billion the
spokesman said.

West Germany is Poland's largest creditor

in the West, and banks here hold $4 .5 billion

in credits to the Communist nation. Some
S5.7 billion hi Western debts are maturing this

year. Poland took out extensive loans daring
the 1970s to finance its industrial develop-
ment program and provide more consumer
goods for its 37 million people.

But with the woridwide economic slump in

the late 1970s, the Poles were unable to find
enough foreign export customers to earn
money to repay the debts. The economic
strain caused by the indebtedness was one of
the principal reasons for last summer's wave
Foreign Exchange Rates

CN«wl at &MP.M. WnfaMftUr

SAStA Casti ' Transfer

Bahraini Dinar

Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000)

Canadian Dollar

Douche Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder (100)

Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)

French Franc (100)

Greek Drachma (1.000)

Indum Rupee ,100)

Iranian Riyal (100)

Iraqi Dinar

Italian Lin (10,000).

Japanese Yen (1,000)

Jordanian Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)

Phihppmca Peso ( 100)

Pound Starting

Omari Riyal (100)

Singapore DoBar(lOO)

Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swat Franc (100)

Syrian Lira (100)

Turimft Lira 1 1,000)

U-SDoflar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SdbitPriR Buying Price

Gold kg. S2.000.00 51300.00

10 Tolas bar 6.100.00 6350.00

Ounce 1.700.00 1330.00

Chk and TnmaTar rates an sappBed by
Cnmp—f tar Cmreucy EMhogc mad f*qnaairrr,

GahatStr * SMraCa. Jeddah Tefa. 6420932.6538843

offers Poland
irium on debts

stl?es which resulted in the birth of East-

at on all Polish Sor mXmo^f'
nationM

'

de MepCTdem

6 and Jane 30, a Christoph Von Der Decken, managing

.
board member of Dresdner Bank, said ear-

sr Bank said the lier this month that Poland should receive a
mwring rf West temporary payment moratorium to allow the
ty. The offer was Polish government “breathing space ” until
rest during this July.

iditions fulfilled, American stocks
a require

NEW YORK, April 15 (AP) —Hie stock

counterparts in
market beaded higher Wednesday morning,

id's outstanding
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials,

27 billion the
down Mon

f
,a3r an^ Tuesday, recovered 5.05

to 994.15 in the first hour. Gainers took a

s largest creditor slightly lead over goods among New York

hold $4 .5 billion
stoc* exchange-listed issues. Analysts said

st nation. Some *ere was notilinS “» the news to account for

1
are maturing this

*ke advance. The market’s retreat in tile past

ave loans daring
two sessions was ascribed to the recent upsw-

lustrial develop- ‘n® rates. But there was coosider-

more consumer ab,e disagreement on Wall Street over

ple .

whether that marked a significant factor or

onomic slump in
was ^ a temporary intterraption of the

e unable to find
downward trend in recent months. Amid that

loraers to earn
confusion, broken noted ! stock prices have

. The economic
not sfaown 3051 dear “““ ***.

dness was one of
month.

t summer’s wave LondOTl StOCK market
prg Rat€S LONDON, April 15— Share prices dosed

mostly easier with the approaching long fias-

co • r_ ter weekend making fora quiet session, dea)-

8.60 8.91 ers said. At 1500 hours, the forward trading

100.00 — (FT) index was down 0.9 at 547.9.

3.20 — Electronics dosed above the day's lows,

157.25 15430 having earlier fallen following theU.K.
141.00 139-50 defense white paper, but oils dosed at weak-
4.10 430 est levels with Burmah down 5p at 167, a level

?i?? toudied prior to its results. U.1C government
6
_ bonds ended little changed in subdued trad-

— 4045 ing while Canadian and U.S. ^jocks were
_ __ mostly easier.

8.00 — Gold shares came off in plaoes&om open-

32.50 3130 ing firmer levds in minimal activity. GEC
— 1531 and f^bssey ended 7p and 5p down on bal-

1035 1037 ance. while Ferranti recouped a 20p fall.

Thom was 2p higher on the day.

-^*Ji m (I

FOR RENT

-

4-

ALL TONNAGES AVAILABLE

* COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE
- SKILLED OPERATORS
* REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
- IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE

YOU CALL USWE WILL SUPPLY
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Dollar firms; local rates ease

PAGE 11

By J-H. Hammond.

JEDDAH, April 15 — The Wednesday
European exchanges saw the dollar con-
tinue to be firm against nearly all major
European currencies and the yen. With the

markets due to shut Friday (Easter Friday)

many dealers were active in taking long dol-

lar positions, hoping the dollar rally will

continue over to Monday’s opening. Given
tiie political simmerings in Poland and the
fact tb at there has not been any move by the

“Fed,**
-

the American central bank, to

reduce U.S. interest rates, then the taking of
such positions without could be a risk. But
nobody knows what might happen before
the markets finally dose Thursday.

Dollar interest rates still continued to

show a wide positive differential in its favor
compared to the sterling or mark which are

touching' 12 ft per cent in the one month.
One-month Eurodollar rates are now
quoted at 16 13/16 offer— a slight fall due
to traders quoting over the long Easter-

hotiday weekendperiod. On the exchanges,
the dollar rose against the sterling by nearly
one cent, to levels of 2.1655 compared to
2.1710 levels in New York: The yen was
also fairly weak at 216.20 levels and so was
the Swiss franc which fell to a new record
low of 1 .9840 against the dollar. Although
Switzerland is now climbing back into surp-

lus after being in defidt last year, the Swiss

authorities are worried by the new weak-
ness of the Swiss franc. The trouble with
that currency is that it is informally tied to

the EMS — the European Monetary Sys-

tem— and any weakening in those curren-
cies has an impact on the Swiss franc. The

German mark seems to have stabilized at

2.1730 levels and dealers are already
beginning to brace themselves for the level

to reach 2.20 — one more “psychological

barrier" for the level to reach 2.20— one
more- psychological barrier" for the dollar

to leap.

Locally, riyal rates were generally firm
with some sizeable dealings in most tenors,

but again concentrations in the short dates.

One-month BEBOR rate eased to 14 '/* —
14 V* per cent, a slight fall from the 15 '/4 —
15 Y* per cent levels reached Tuesday, but
again a. reaction to. dealing over a longer
weekend. At one stage, in fact, the riyal

yield curve was perfectly flat, a phenomena
rarely achieved with European currencies,

Dealer saw rates of 14 Va — 14 Vi percent
quoted for all periods from one month to
one year.

Spot foreign exchange took local dealing

to levels of 3.3510-15, with some demand
coming from Bahrain banks.
Gold which bad dosed ».t$485in.Europe,

slipped slightly to$483.20 in New York and
remained ar that level when Europe and
markets opened Wednesday.- Silver firmed
to $11.42 in Europe (New York dosing
$1138) with the announcement that the
United States might not be able to selLsome
of its silver hoarding this year at least, the
main reason is Congress might not pass the
proposed bill on time.

Wednesday's dosing gold prices (m U.S. 1

dollars per troy ounce):

London 475.75
1

Paris 516.92;

Zurich 477.50;
Hoag Koag 484.16

West agrees to fund IMF
PARIS, April 15 (AFP)— Western coun-

tries have agreed to provide extra finance for
tiie fund-starved International Monetary
Fund,informedsourcesherehave confirmed.
Hie confirmation follows tiie meeting of the

finance ministers of the five leading indus-

trialized nations and the meeting of the cen-

tral bank governors on the same day in Swit-

zerland.

In order to help third world countries

experiencing balance of payments difficul-

ties, theIMF needs'between $6 billion and $7
trillion special drawing rights (SDTs) this

Saudi Arabia has agreed in principle to'

provide $8 billion — or about $10 billion —
over the next 24 months, which works out at

$5 billion a year.

Industrialized countries are expected to
provide $1 billion SDR's through central
banks using the Bank for International Set-
tlements based in Basle. An agreement in
principle on this is expected to be reached in

Basle Monday at the monthly meeting of
bank governors.

Prices increase in OECD states
PARIS, April 15 (AFP) — Consumer

prices rose 0.9 per cent in February against

1.1 per cent in January in the member coun-

tries of the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development (OECD).
The 12-month increase was 1 1.2 per cent,

compared with last year’s average inflation

rate of 12.9 per cent. Hie rate for the last six

months was 5.4 per cent against five per cent
in January.

Japan showed the best monthly perfor-

mance among the.24 countries with a 0.1 per
cent rise in retail prices that reduced its

12-month rate to 6.5 per cent and that over

six months to 2.5 per cent., lowest in the

QECD area and of West Germany's three

per cent.

For the United States, the figures were
respectively one, 1

1

3 anr. 5-5 per cent, and
for Britain 0.9, 12.5 and 4.2 per cent.

U.S. to reopen gas talks with Algeria
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama,April,15 (A?)

— Warren Christopher, who worked with

Algerian intermediaries to help free the hos-

tages in Iran, has been hired by three natural

gas pipeline companies to negotiate* with

Algeria for resumption of gas shipments, tire

companies say.

The companies — Southern Natural Gas
Go., Columbia Gas System and Consolidated

Natural Gas — said Tuesday they had
notified the Algerian state-owned energy

company they wanted to open discussions on

shipments of liquefied natural gas to the

United States.

As deputy secretary ot state for the.

administration of ex-President Jimmy Car-

ter,' Christopher was involved in talks with

Algerian intermediaries for, the Jan. 20
release of the 52 Americans held hostage in

Iran. He now is a member of the Los Angeles
law firm of O’ Melveny and Myers.

World Court rejects

Maltese request
THE HAG UE, April 15 ( R) — The Inter-

national Court of Justice has rejected a Mal-
tese request to intervene in a dispute between
Tunisia and Libya over the delimitation of
their continental shelf.

The two countries submitted the dispute to
the court in December 1 978 after disagree-

ment over oil exploration rights on the shelf.

Spring... Spfllg
Week-end . ..Packager v®!

Thursdays & Fridays (One Night}

m

A1 Hada Sheraton-Taif
*A TREAT FOR CHILDREN & A RETREAT FOR MUM AND DAD"

at a nominal rate of SR. 250 (per person, per day, fuO board in

double occupancy)

Package includes:

- ChUrea trader 12 during parents room fr«r (except meals)

- Swimming Pool, Sfcana ft HnMi Dob privilege
- Free transport from and to Ta'rf airport

- Fite transport to Taif Sonk, oa request

- Sftrtjwrog to Stufa (for groups, min ID persons)

- Single sappfaraent SR. 50.-

AOVAHCE RESERVATION REQUIRED
PLEASE CALL (02) 75 41400-9 Lines TELEX 451092 sberhd sj

More thanjustagoodservice-
Hospitalityand Taste!

A1 Hada Sheraton Hotel A/]

'fjr

Giveyourengine
the benefitof

CALTEX

WORLDWIDE
DIRECT DIALLING
IS HERE NOW...

CALTEX

»

lilt

\bu owe ttto yourself

A well maintained engine makes for a

safer car. Proper care improves its

performance and reliability, prolonging its

working life - vita! factors when you
depend on your car. Proper care starts

with Caltex Supreme Five Star Motor Oil.

Most oils drain down at night, leaving

many critical parts exposed when you
start up in the morning. Caltex Supreme

Five Star dings to aii parts

A of the engine giving total,A lasting protection.

AREYOU READY?
YOU NOW HAVE THE CONVENIENCE OF DIALLING DIRECT ALL

OVER THE WORLD BUT YOU HAVE THE EXPENSE IF THERE IS UNAUTHORISED
USE OF YOUR TELEPHONES. We have available electronic telephone systems that

can assist you by either recording each number dialled by each extension,

or restricting any telephone from dialling internationally. Many of these systems have

been installed by us throughout the Kingdom and they are of particular interest to

compounds, offices, hospitals and other locations where it is necessary to share out

the cost of the telephone bill. Our Tele/Resources systems go up to 180

extensions and 12 trunks; we install and maintain this system anywhere in the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and can supply from stock.

This system is suitable for exchanges only and not for single household use.

CALTEX If you want further information

sand to BTC. Pi). Box 6045, Jeddah

f * P \

=!!
BINLADEN TELE(T)MMI NICATH)NS COMPANY LTD.

Supreme five star motor oil-DEPEND ON IX
P.O. box

TELEPHONE.

JEDDAH SALES: Tal: (02) 682-5847/682-6856

Tain: 402109 BINTEL SJ
RIYADH SALES: Tel: (01) 465-4348/4654350

Telax: 202402 ZACOM SJ

AL-KHOBAR SALES: Tal: (03) 864-6652/8846653

. Telex: 671445 BTCEP SJ

RIYADH SALES:

v. A

Jfc *

Sty
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letherlandsa Canada protest

Chinese girls score

impressive victory
NOVI SAD, Yugoslavia, April 15 (R) —
amnnmist China made an impressive start

their defens? of the Corbillon women’s

am cup at the World Table Tennis Charap-

nsfaips. They swept to a 3-0 win over Hong

ong in a second round group “A ' match on

ie second day Wednesday tofollow their 3-0

iccess against Finland Tuesday.

The Chinese women have won the world

•am title at the last three championships and

aeir fine early form was sustained Wednes-

I

ay by Qui Baoxing and Tong Ling, ranked

tree and four in the world respectively.

Qui beat Hong Kong's Lai Sau Lam 21-12,

1-12, while Tong toppled Hui So Hung

1-13. 21-10. Zhang Deying and Cao

"anhua clinched China’s emphatic win with a

1-10, 21-13 doubles victory over Lai and

iui.

South Korea’s women bounced back from

Tuesday’s defeat by West Germany to beat

lungary 3-1 another Group ‘A’ match.

Asian dominance of the Group ‘ A’ second

ound dashes was checked when West Ger-

many edged out Japan 3-2 to consolidate the

me start they made by beating South Korea

jy a similar score in the first round.

Kristen Kruger played a key part in the

downfall of the Japanese. She won her first

singles to level the score at 1-1 and dindied

yictory by beating Rie Wada 21-17, 13-21,

22-14 In the final singles.

In the Swaythling men's team cup, hosts

Yugoslavia beat Italy 5-2 for their second

victory in Group *B'. Australia were beaten

5-0 by the Yugoslavs Tuesday and Wednes-

day they suffered another whitewash, this

time by the Soviet Union.

Meanwhile, Denmark, the Netherlands,

and Canada have objected to the indusion of

South Korea in die top category of die team
event.

The three countries have protested to the

International Table Tennis Federation

(ITTF) because their teams were put in lower,

sections after South Korea successfully

applied for reinstatement to the champion-

ships.

The South Koreans did not compete in the

last world event at Pyongyang, North Korea,

twoyears ago. Denmark and die Netherlands

started, while Canada protested when they
arrived because they did not know about
their relegation until then.

Results Men

:

Romania beat Malaysia 5-1; United States

beat Switzerland 5-3; Denmark beat Hong
Kong 5-4; Netherlands beat Egypt 5-2; Bul-

garia beat India 5-3; Austria beat Wales 5-3;

Czechoslovakia beat Soviet Union 5-1; Swe-
den beat West Germany 5-3; Nigeria beat

Norway 5-3; Finland beat Israel 5-4; Yemen
beat Mexico 5-4; Trinidad and Tobago beat

Libya 5-0.

Ghana beat Morocco 5-0; Spain beat Lux-
embourg 5-2; Scotland beat Macao 5-0;

Romania beat Egypt 5-0; Netherlands beat

Austria 5-0; Soviet Union beat Australia

5-0; Wales beat Switzerland 5-0; United
States beat Malaysia 5-2; Yugoslavia beat

Italy 5-2.

Women : West Germany beat Japan 3-2;

China beat Hong Kong 3-0; South Korea
beat Hungary 3-1; Denmark beat Malaysia

3-1; Canada beat New Zealand 3-1; Greece
beat Brazil 3-2; Switzerland beat Ghana 3-1;

Netherlands beat Indonesia 3-0.

Action at Jeddah Bowling Center ho^^

NAIM SHALL1T... action at the Center.

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, April 15 — Regular bowlers

at the Jeddah Bowling Center (JBC) can

look forward to two months of competitive

bowling action with two new leagues

recently started, adding three evenings play

to the existing league situation.

At present, league play runs on six days,

with four senior leagues and one junior

league, two of the senior Ieagues being open

and two, the Diplomatic and PhiUppino

leagues, ran on a dosed basis.

The JBC Summer League begins the

week on Saturdays when 18 teams, each

with five players, take partin the first of the

open leagues. Now in the third week, die

league is headed by “Strike-Bowlers
71

,
a

team of mixed nationality led by JBC man-

ager Naim Sha]lita,-but with 16 weeks still

to go every team has a chance.

Sunday sees the first of the dosed com-

petitions when 14 embassy teams from nine

embassies meet in the Inter-Diplomatic

League, nowin its dosing stages. The L -b-

Embassy has three teams entered and at

present occupies the first and third places,

the Netherlands splitting them in second

place. The League has been miming since

November and is scheduled to finish at the

end of May which makes the U.5. favorites

for the trophy.

The PhiKppino League plays on Monday

and Friday nights and the ten teams are

currently headed by Saudi Airlines. Once

again, however, the League is only in its

third week and positions could change

dramatically during the l«o month period.

June sixth is the scheduled finish erf the

leacuc and the awards will coinade neatly

with the Phiiippino National Day on hoc

1 _

Thc second open League is played Tues-

day and features sixteen teams. They have

now completed their second week and look

forward to three months of ten-pin action.

Thursday afternoon secs the younger set a

take to the alleys in the Boys and Girts

Leagues, both at their half-way stage. With

six weeks gone and six remaining, M,

McCormick holds the highest game score

( 165) in the boys’ .
and A. Ever { 136) tops

the eirK high scores.

Arab .%>*« will publish a weekly roundup

of the games which will continue over the

next few months.

Czechs strike

in second half
ISTANBUL, April 15 (R) - Czechos-

lovakia beat Turkey 3-0 in a World Soccer

Cup qualifying tie Wednesday to stay in the

hunt for a place in the finals in Spain next

year.

A hard pressed defend made efficient use

of the offside trap to keep out Czechos-
lovakia in the first half, but the home side

wilted under the pressure exerted after the

interval.

Janecka broke the deadlock in the 57th

minute striding ahead and sliced open the

square Turkish defense and easily beat goal-

keeper Senol.
9

Kozak scored the second in. the 70th
minute, leaping to head home skipper

Netoda's delicately played chip over the

goalkeeper's head.

Vizek made it 3-0 for the Czechoslovaks

nine minutes from time, afterjinking past two

defenders in the penalty box.

In NBA playoffs

Rockets edge out Spurs
NEW YORK. April 15 (AP) — The Kan-

sas City Kings, who lead the best-of-seven

Western Conference semifinal in the

National Baskesball Association by 3-1, will

try to finish off the Phoenix Suns Wednesday

night in Phoenix, Arizona. Also Wednesday

San Antonio plays Houston and Milwaukee

is at Philadelphia.

Ennue Grunfeld is proving to be some kmd

of royalty with the Kings. • . He was drafted on

the first round in 1977 by Milwaukee as a

forward but proved too small to play a front-

court position in the NBA. He was traded to

Kansas City in 1979 and converted into a

guard, at which position he started 27 games

this season because of injuries to regulars Phil

Ford and Otis Birdsong.

Grunfeld has been a starter since Ford col-

lided with Golden State’s Lloyd Free in a

late-season game and suffered a scratched

eye which led to blurred vision. When Bird-

song injured an ankle in the playoffs, small

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!

Now you can turn a colourless
gathering intoinstant fun!With the

Kodak instant camera, the only
instant camera with thebuilt-inflash,

it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See
the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras byKodak

forward Scott Wedman was shifted to guard

alongside Grunfeld.

In Sunday’s 102-95 Kansas Gty victory,

Grunfeld played the full 48 minutes and

scored 27 points.

“At first all I did was bring the ball up ana

try to get everyone involved in the offense,"

he said. “That was not too difficult. The big

thing is the players and coach were willing to

be patient with me and adjust their style.

With Phil (Ford), we ran. With me we have

become more of a set-up team, and that has

caused the Suns a lot of their problems. We
took them, out of their rhythm."

Also executing well are the Houston Roc-

kets, who took a 3-2 lead in the other West

semifinal by beating the Spurs 123-117

to take lead
Tuesday night at San Antonio.

In Switzerland, Portugal virtually assured

its seat from the European Basketball

Championship by beating Switzerland 91-80

in a Group 'C match Tuesday night.

Santos, high- scoring Portuguese player,

was contained during the first half bv
Roberto Zali, but after the interval shook

f

clear -
several times to score a personal total of

20 points.

Portugal is now' the only squad with a 100

per cenfrecord in the five-nation contest and

looks sure to go ahead to the Group’B* tour-

nament in Izmir Turkey, next month.

Iceland beat Algeria 72-70 in a gripping

finish when their giant Gudmundsson scored

onlv 50 seconds before the . final whistle.

Panatta stops Peed
MONTE CARLO, Monaco, April 15

(AP) — One day after eliminating top-

seeded Bjorn Borg ofSweden in a first-round

match, Paraguay’s Victor Peed himself was

ousted from die $250,000 Monte Carlo Open
Tennis Tournament Wednesday by Adriano
Panatta erf Italy.

The Italian moved into the quarter-finals

with a quick 6-2, 6-2 win. Panatta, who at age
30 is one of the older players ou die pro
circuit, will now meetJose Higusras of Spain.

In first-round matches Wednesday,
American Jimmy Connors eliminated
Crogado Barazzutd of Italy in straight sets,

6-4, 7-6. Connors will meet Pascal Portes erf

France in a second-round match.
Guillermo Vilas from Argentina, devasted

Hie Nastase of Romania 6-0, 6-7 Nastase is

the only pro player to have gone to die Monte
Carlo Open three consecutive years.

Tap-seeded John McEnore begins play in

die Jade Kramer Tennis Open Wednesday
night, obviously hoping he lasts longer in the

$75,000 event at the Los Angeles Tennis
Club tiiansecond-seededRoscoeTannerdid.

Unseeded Hank Pfister eliminated Tanner
6-4, 6-4 in a first-round match Tuesdaynight,
ousting die hard-serving left-hander by
breaking his service once in each set while

holding his service throughout the 68- minute
match.

McEnroe takes on unseeded Ferdi Taygan
in Wednesday’s feature match. Pfister,

ranked 82nd in the world faces unseeded
John LJoyd erf Great Britain in a second-

round match on Thursday.
In other first-round matches involving

seeded players on Tuesday, No. 4. Bill Scan-
lon downed Sherwood Stewart 6-1, 6-4, No.

ADRIANO PANATTA... stops giant-

killer Victor Peed.

5 Rolf Gehring of West Germany whipped
Trey Waltke 6-4, 6-2; No. 6 Sandy Mayer
rallied to defeat Vince Van Patten 1-6, 6-1.
6-3 in a two-hour marathon, and No. 8 Stan
Smith struggled to a 7-5, 7-5 triumph over
Rame&h Krishnan of India.

In matches involving unseeded players.
John Austin topped Tim Wilkison 6-4, 6-2;

Mark Edmonson outlasted Scott Davis 6-3,

2-6, 6-4, and Nick Saviano topped Bruce
Manson 6-3, 6-3.

Reardon moves ahead
SHEFIELD, England, April 15 (R) —

Former world champion Ray Reardon
entered the quarterfinals erf the World Pro-
fessional Snooker Championship beating

John Spencer, also of Britain, by 1 3 frames to

11 here Tuesday.

Canadian CHIEF Thorium, the defending
champion, carried a 10-6 lead over Britain
David Taylor into the final session Wednes-
day afternoon of their quarterfinal match.
Thorium resumed the best of 25 frames

match Tuesday evening trailing 4-3, but he
won the first six frames before Taylor hit back
with victories in two of the last three frames.
The defending champion got his first cen-

tury break of the championship in the
seccmd-last frame, compiling 114.

British champion Steve Davis resumes
with a lead over former world champion
Terry Griffiths- after a prolonged straggle
between the pair Tuesday, resulting in die

session being cut short with two frames less

than scheduled being played. The match will

be decided Wednesday with II frames
instead of the usual nine being played if the

duel goes the whole way.
In the other quarterfinals, Welshman

Doug Mountjoy led Irish champion Dennis
Taylor 5-3.

Results: (second round); Ray Reardon
beat John Spencer 13-11. Third session
frame scores (Reardon first); 44-78, 44-79,

77-

9, 0-76. 54-33, 47-60, 65-30, 78-21.
Quarter-final*? : Steve Davis leads Terry

Griffiths 9-5. Second session frame scores
(Davis first): 59-46, 82-37, 73-59. 11-67,
66-52, 87-14.

Doug Mountjoy- leads Dennis Taylor 5-3.

First session frame scores (Mountjoy first);

48-95, 6-54, 44-72, 71-31, 90-14, 60-51,

78-

1, 57-20.

BRIEFS
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, (R) —

Matthew Saad Muhammad will defend his
Worid Boxing Council (WBC) light-
heavyweight championship against fellow
American Murray Sutherland here on April
25, the promoters announced. Sutherland,
from Michigan, is die WBCs sixth-ranked
contender.

LONDQN,.(AFP)— England1steam for
the European Amateur Bcnting Champion-
ships at Tampere, Finland from April 30 to
May 11 has been decimated because the
British Amateur . Boxing Association
(ABA) finds take place at the sarqe time.
There are two current champions however,
in England's six man line up — Fey Frost
and Jim Price.

GOTHENBURG (AFP) — Czechos-
lovakia beat WestGermany 6-2 here Wed-
nesday in a Pool MB” match of the World
Ice Hockey championshipsJkorers for
Czechoslovakia.' first period, Jaroslav
Korbela (13:13). Second period, M. Novy
(6:20); Miroslav Dvorak (17:13). Third
period: Petr Misek (2:46), Pavel Richter
(6:30) M. Novy (17:55).

MELBOURNE, (AFP) — Australian
cricketers, Dennis UUee and Rodney
Marsh have been left out of next month’s
tour party to Ski Lanka because of injuries.
Lillee has an elbow injury and is recovering
from a recent nose operation, while Rodney
Marsh has a knee injury. Both players are

expected to join the Australian cricket tour-

ists in England in mid- May.

LONDON, (AFP) — Geoff Boycott,
England’s opening batsman had his say at

the annual Cricketers' Association meeting
in Birmingham Monday, although he is still

away in the West Indies. He successfully

proposed that rest days should be included
in the three Test series against India and
Pakistan in 1982 and also that if the Sunday
play experiment should continue Tests
should start on a Friday with rest day on
Mondays.

AUGUSTA, Georgia, (AFP) — Tom
Watson of America, winner of the “mas-
ters” Golf Tournament on Sunday has now
set his sights on the United States Open in

June. He said “my mam ambition is now to

win the American Open”. Watson who has

twice triumphed in the “Masters", three

timesatthe British Open and at the P.G.A.
Tournament, has never won the U.S. open.
Thefour tournamentstogethermakeup the

golfing Grand Slam.

LONDON, (AFP) — Melanie Smith,
America's leading woman show-jumper,
iieads die list of ten riders from the United
States who have qualified for the fin

-1

stages of the Volvo World Cup to be held
Birmingham . Smith was runner-uplast ye
to her countrymans, Conrad Hofflfel

when the event was staged In Balturw*
Maryland.
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Ipswich keeps hopes alive
BIRMINGHAM. England, April 1 5 (AP)
IpawicfaTown bounced hack from an Engl-

ish Cap wm^rwl defeat on Saturday to score

a magnificent 2-: i win at Aston Villa Tuesday

night and keep alive its hopes of the English

Pipit Division title.

Ipswkh, which lost the diance of a unique
League and Cdp "double*

1 on Saturday, had
to win Tuesday’s matdt to stay in die hunt for

the 19Sft-8j championship, which has
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developed into a two-horse race with Villa
over the last few weeks.

Ipswich's win takes it on to 54 points, one
point behind Villa. But Ipswich has a vital

game in hand, with five matches to play
against Villa’s four and a superior goal differ-

ence.

Ipswich, which has played more matches
than other side in the First Division this sea-
son, needed a good start to offset Villa's poss-
ible superior fitness and morale in a match
billed as the title decider.

Alan Brazil obliged, scoring a vital fourth

.

minute goal after a dreadful error from Villa
defender Ken McNaught.

The goal gave Ipswich a vital injection of

energy and its players suddenly found the legs

and enthusiasm to produce the form that put

the team in line for several major honors until

a recent spate of defeats.

Ipswich held on to the lead defending bril-

liantly, and a near-capacity crowd was stun-

ned when the visitors snatched a second goal
with 10 minutes left, Eric Gates scoring from
20 yards on,the counter-attack.

Villa pulled a goal back two minutes later

through Gary Shaw but the Ipswich defense

stood Firm.

League champions Liverpool continued
their indifferent season with a home defeatby
Manchester United, defender Gordon
McQueen heading the game's onlygoal in the
sixth minute.

The defeat was Liverpool*ssecond at home
in nine games. They had been unbeaten at
Anfieid for 85 matches until Leicester won
there m January.

Soccer Results

Eagfish Dtv&oa One

Aston Villa 1 Ipswich Town 2
Liverpool 0 Manchester United j

Division Two

Preston 2 Sheffield Wed. i

Division Three

Burnley 4 Huddersfield 2
Charlton 1 Portsmouth 2

Hull 0 Swindon 0
Plymouth 1 Sheffield United 0

DfrvSsbm Four

Northampton 0 Hereford 0
Port Vale 2 Bradford 1

York 0 Burv i

TottenhamHotspurout to prove mettle
LONDON. April 15 (AP) — Tottenham

[;tspur. robbed of 3 place in the 100th F.A.
up final by a controversial refereeing deri-

un. gets a second chance Wednesday night.

Tottenham icd Wolverhampton Wander-
rs 2-1 until the last minute of Saturday’s
:miitnaj at Hillsborough. Referee Clive
nomas then awarded a penalty' thateven the

/olves players admitted should never had
.*en given.

Wiilie Carr scored from the penalty spot

id the two teams now meet agains at High

-

iry Wednesday night to decide which meets
archewer City at Wembley Stadium on
lay 9.

the Tottenham players, bitter after

nomas* decision to award a penalty, prom-

ise there will be no attempts to “get even"
with Kenny Hibbitt. the Wolverhampton
player who pretended to be fouled.

“I Don’t blame Kenny said Glenn Hod-
dle of Tottenham. “In a similar situation our
players might have done the same."

Referee Thomas, one of - Britain’s most
controversial officials, is replaced for the
replay by George Courtney — a decision

taken before the first match.

Tottenham manager Keith Burkinshaw
keeps faith with the same 11 players that

started Saturday's match with Argentine
international Ricardo Villa, still not fully fit;

keeping his place ahead of Garry Brooke.
“I thought Ricky had a fine game, espe-

cially in die first half," said Burkinshaw.
Osyaido Ardiles, Tottenham’s other Argen-
tine star, underlined the confidence in the

• Spurs dressing room.
“Playing at Highbury is like a home game

for us" said the little midfield player. "We
are all very confident."

Wolverhampton manager John Barnwell
announced Tuesday that Scottish interna-
tional striker Andy Gray had recovered from
a hamstring injury and is a definite starter.

“Andy still has a bit of tightness around his

hamstring, but he’ll be all right,” said Barn-
well. Winger Mel Eves has recovered from a
back injury and is likely to replace former
England captain Emlyn Hughes in the Wol-
verhampton line-up.

India in Pool ‘B’ for World Cup

Pakistan struggles to beat Malaysia
SINGAPORE. April 15 f.AFP) — World
umpions Pakistan scored a narrow 1-0 win
:i MoI.ivm.i m the opening match of the

ii;- Nation! Men’s, (field) Hockey Touma-
-nt here Wednesday. Sliced Khan netted
w winning goal after 16 minutes o! the sce-

sJ half.

in the second match. New Zealand also

>red a narrow win. beating Singapore 1-0.

;c decisive goal came in the 29sh minute of
c second half through Mark Burn
Earner Kiwi ream manager David Coulter
nlirmed that New Zealand will take part in

e fifth World Oip Hockey Tournament in

Bombay later this year.

"We are definitely going and there is no
two ways about it. We want to make a com-
eback to top-level hockey and thisis our big

chance," he said.

Dismissing news reports from Bombay that

New Zealand were doubtful starters in the

World Cup in December this year, the man-
ager said: “we won the right to be at the
World Cup by virtue of our third placing at

• Khe-.Second -Intercontinental Cup Tourna-
ment in Kuala Lumpur last week, and didn’t

come all this way to qualify and then back
out.”

Meanwhile. India, the 1980 Olympic hoc-

key champions, have been placed in Pool ‘B
for the World CUp championship an official

said.

Others in the Pool are the Netherlands,

Australia, England, Soviet Union and
Malaysia. Rene Frank, president of the Inter-

national Hockey Federation (IHF), told

reporters in Bombay.
Frank said defending champions Pakistan

share Poo!
4

A’ with WesTGermany. Spain,

Argentina, Poland and New Zealand. The
Championship lasts from December 29 to

January 12-

Kills insects So Fast
AndSmels So Nice.

SUPER RAiD from JOHNSON kills all insects

sc fast and smells so nice that it has become

the number one insecticide in the U.S._A.

and in most Middle East markets.

JOHNSON name on the can is your guarantee

of a superior product. Make sure you ask for

.and get a JOHNSON product.
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White Sox registers

easy win over Brewers

STYLISH INNINGS: David Gower, off
drives confidently in his unbeaten knock of
70, to give England a flicker uf hope.

Rain restricts

play in Test
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 15 (R) —

Peter Willey ’ David Gower and Engiish-style

drizzling rain combined to frustrate West
Indies’ sprint for victory on the fourth day of
tiie fifth cricket Test Wednesday.

After West Indies fast bowlers had Eng-
land— 157 behind on first innings— reeling

at 32 for three, Willey and Gower stitched

together in an unbroken fourth wicket part-

nership of 102.

Gower’s stylish 70. his highest score of the

series, and Willey’s 44 left England at a more
respectable 134 for three witii only 23 more
runs needed to clear the first innings deficit.

Rain cut 66 minutes of play just after the
lunch break. The drizzle returned daring the

tea interval and washed out the rest of the

day’s play.

It was the rain which almost certainly rob-

bed die West Indies ofvictory in Antigua and
now their attempt to complete a three-nil

series win has been severely dented.

NEW YORK, April 15 (AP) — Carlton

Fisk’s grand slam home run featured a six-run

fourth inning Tuesday and powered the

Chicago White Sox to a 9-3 victory over the

Milwaukee Brewers before a record home
opening day crowd of 51,560 in Comiskey

Park.
With two out in the fourth, Tony Ber-

nazard singled and Bill Almon walked. Ron
Leflore singled home one run and Mike
Squires beat out an infield; hit to fill the bases

before Fisk slugged the third bases-loaded

homer of his career.

Use blow came off loser Pete Vuckovich,

who was making his debut with the Brewers.

Before the innings was over, the White Sox
added another run offReggie Cleveland on a

angle by Greg Luzinskj, a walk and a single

by Harold Baines for-an 8-0 lead.

In other American League action, Toby
Harrab’s wind-blown pop fly triple in the first

inning keyed a two-out, four-run rally and

the Cleveland Indians spoiled the Texas
Rangers’ home opener Tbesdav night with a

7-1 victory.

Rick Peters singled home Lou Whitaker

from second base in the ninth inning to give

the Detroit Tigers a-6-5 victory over Kansas
Gtv.

In the National League, Houston's Joe
Niekro scattered seven hits and drove in two
runs with a fifth-inning single as the Astros
defeated Atlanta 8-2 for Iheir first victory in

five stans this season.

Three day games were mined out Tuesday—
Baltimoreat Boston in the A1 and Chicago at
Montreal and St. Louis at New York in the
NL.

In late NL action on the West coast rookie
Bruce Berenyi tossed a two-biller and Dave
Concepcion stroked a two-double in the first

inning to lead the Cincinnati reds to a 4-0
victory over the San Diego Padres.
Los Angeles rookie sensation Fernando

Valenuela finally gave up an earned run
after 34 innings of Major League pitching,

but hurled a four-hitler as the Dodgers
downed the San Francisco Giants 7-1.

In the AL. Mike Norris hurled a four-hitter

and Tony Armas delivered the key hit in a

three-run sixth inning as the undefeated Oak-
land A’s beat the California Angels 5-2 for

their sixth consecutive triumph.-

Ron Jackson homered ox-ice and Roy
Sraallcv hit another as ihe Minnesota Twins
broke a string of 26 scoreless innings and
defeated the Seattle Mariners 5-4.

Baseball Standings
Natiopal Lapic American Lea^ae
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Be sure with Kirby
...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have
the most modem and sophisticated plant in the

Middle East. Our engineers, with the aid Of

the computer, will design your building to

fit your particular requirements exactly.

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 13 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have

a Kirby Representative near you

to discuss your requirements and monitor the

erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already

sold over 4,000 buildings since 1975, so

we have more experience than any other

manufacturer in producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building,

call your local Kirby sales

office.

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIRBYSALES OFFICES INSAUDIARABIA
P.O.BOX 1327RIYADH
PHONE4024872
TELEX: 201176 REVERA SJ

P.O. BOX 8434.JEDDAH
PHONE6603822
TELEX: 400811 KIRBYSJ

P.O.BOX51 DHAHRANAIRPORT
TEUAL-KHOBAR8647014
TELEX: 670008GOSTELSJTELEX: 201176 REVERA SJ TELEX: 400611 KIRBY&J TELEX 670006 GOSTEL 1L/

NABR.SULBMAN, SALES MANAGER BILALNABAHANI, SALESMANAGER SAMI NASSER,SALESMANAGER Telex 4240 Krby PT KT

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

-EASTERN PROVINCE

-

CENTRAL PROVINCE*

AL4AKTAMHASVT1IE.
PD.BOX2224.DAMMAM,SAUDIARABIA
PHONE8336754. 8336883

TELEX: 601776AQMSJ

ATTN: HAROON SATT1

SAUDIARABIAN ENTERPRISES,(SAE.)
P.O.BOX6434,JEDDAH.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:.8313854. 8311778

TELEX:400189ALLAMSJ

ATTKMOHAIuEDAJUMAA

BAKERTRADING ACONTRACTINGCORP.
P.0. BOX2062,AL-KHOBAR,SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:8644357
TELEX: 670300BAKONSJ

ATTN:RAMZ1SHAM!

AL-KARAWAN EST.
P.0. BOX 244. RIYADH, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:4641869. 4641910. 46552S0
TELEX:202068SAUDJNSJ

ATTN: MARWAN K. BARG

BAKERTRADWGACONTRACTINGCOW.
P.0. 80X2985. RIYADH. SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:476665a 47821 24
TELEX 201242BAKERSJ

ATTN:SULEIMANZAROU8l

-WESTERN PROVINCE
SAHARABUUJMGCONTRACTORS
P.O.BQX7Q05,JEDDAH,SAUDfARABIA
PHONE:6654468, 0800710.6600718
TELEX 401B50ALFADS.SJ

ATTN:MOHAMMEDHKMAT

BUGSHANTRADING CO- ALWALIDCO.LTDJILHJLCONSTRUCTION 1

P.O.B0X2372,JEDDAH, SAUDIARABIA PX>. BOX 5857.JH30AH,SAUDIARABIA
PHONE-682S45Q, 6820648 PHONE: 6675678. 6605033 I

TBEX:400271 MSBSJ TELEX 400097TAREQSJ

ATTN:IBRAHIM8AMADHAJ ATTN: NEARALAJAMI

3ft. *
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AVADEGLORIOUSx

SUAAAAER STTHIS J

^ LITTLEBOTTLE<

Westdealer. .

Bothsidesvulnerable.

NORTH
AS

*86
0 A7643
K J 8 2

Ton fiien lead a diamond to

the ace and (day a third round

of diamonds, hoping West win

win the trick, thus insuring the

contract But East takes the

WEST .

KQ9852
9AJ104
09 85

EASTJ 10 7 4
OQ7632
0QJ57

GIVE ME 1

YoU£
I

PAW, |
SNERT I

> > i

NoW
WHAT

War y&K fiA.'

YouePAW/i

A

SOUTH6
<?K9
OK 10 2A Q 10 9 6 4 3

The bidding:

Weat North East . Sooth
14 Pass 24 34
34 54
Opening lpgMf — king ‘O

f

a d p eeis

[300
I^W-

/gar'/

\

*>|[®
dlls

•Wl-S WAV&<PF
Jk3£TAUSiA R?|Z

THE- PF^&S TH&Y
hap i-A^r wee*-

There are plays that appear
to make no sense bat are
nevertheless demonstrably
correct Let’s consider this

deal and assume you’re
declarer at five dubs. West
leads file king of sr'

J
s and

the question is bow to play the
hand.

Let’s say yon win file spade
with the ace, play the king of

tramps, and lead a low dia-

mond from dummy. Yob plan

to play the ten from yourhand
but, unfortunately, East pro-

duces the Jack, wide* you win
withthe king.

C1M1 MngFa

returns a low heart, and pots

youdown one.

You could say that the out-

come was unlucky and that

the gods were extremely
imHnri. But, even so, you
shouldbe willing to pot part of

the Hama on your own
shoulders. You could have

played the hand differently; it

would have increased* your
phawwi of ™W"g the con-

tract .

The correct play from dum-

my on West’s king of spades
lead at trick one is the three of

spades! True, fids costs you a
spade trick that you don’t

love to lose, but you get the

trick hack because you now
don’t have to lose a diamond
trick that you'd otherwise

lose.

Let’s sayWest leads another
spadeat trick two. This causes

you no pain because you win
the spade with the ace, discard
ding a diamond from your
hand. Then, after playing the

ace of trumps, you lead the K-
A of diamonds and rufi a dia-

mond. This establishes

dumnqr’s 7-6 of Hfaimni^ an

tricks, on which you discard

the K-9 of hearts — and the

surprising effect of your find
play is fizat yon not only make
the contract but also an over*

trick.

m SyndtoaM. Inc.

ikw

ft®**—!Believe it orNotJ

...IP 10U >

gregc*?.,
WIN, I V&fr
HAG *52.

F^tfTTN^ i

V CJ&tf? J

rw

A SICK.
CHIMPAMZa
IS USUALLY A 6000
MrtEttr—oftbo
EXTENDING HIS HAND
TO HIS KffiPER
TOSrtOHH/M mf
tOHEGE HE ^
HWZTS

Your Individual

Horosir Wm- Francos Drake

:

FORTHURSDAY

What kind ofday wffltEmw-

row be? To find out wtatthe

sian say, read the forecast

given foryourbirth Sign.

AMES «Y»rzS
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 1

progress at work is inter-

mittent. Don’t step on

anyone's toes. Happy news

mala* the post-dinner hours

joyous. Enjoy close ties.

TAURUS W/TTf
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

You may be somewhat

restless. Why not plan an ex-

citing time with an existing

fie? Do something different

together. Evening is lucky.

GEMINI TtJ&r
(May 21 toJane 20)

™
The erratic behavior of

others throws you off

ffnhpHnie. Friends and family

don’t n-rfr £avorabty> Luck is

withyouin romance.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Fun is. spontaneous and

unplanned. Communications
with higher-ups are strained.

Home life is favored over

plans to dine out i -

LEO Si£&l
(July23 toAug. 22)

Advice from others about

moneyis unsatisfactory. Keep
budget to mind if traveling.

Late evening brings a for-

tunate trend.

TOGO nn\A
(Aug. 23toSept 22)

Toomuch thinking about in-

timate matters doesn’t bring

needed solutions. Late after-

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 4 Forest

1 Thoroughfare creature

5 Out of fashion 5 Slain

19 Competent 8 Revise

11 Foreshadowed 7 Asian

13 A certain

number
14 Annoy
15 Encourage

17 Elec, unit

18 Be well

-of
U Moslem fifie

M Safety spot

23 Indian title

24 Specie .

S Very (mus.)

2t Exclude

27 Untied

M Blatter (law)

a Philippine

peasant

a Frothy drink
31 Five score

aFoam
» Nomadize
to Complete

41 Ready for

business

41 Type
of picture

O Confined

holiday

8 Viscera

9 Convention

member
12 The “D”

in FDR
IS Card

to Native soil

21 liqueur

22 Ex-GI
23 Byre sound

f, APRIL16. 1981

noon brings a lucky finsorisl

development

UBRA v*r
(SepL 23 to Oct 22) Jk* 4
Reticence man wbobeooK

communicittOB Watch von
pected expcxfihm. Good
news after dark brings a
renewal of a^ff-confidence.

SCORPIO M
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "VfSr
Make social plana, hut Ain’t

let friends iot^fere wffii im-
mediate duties. Edmaoce
makes you nervous later.

Privacy restores frith.

SAGITTARIUS ^jftA
(Nov.22toDec.21)
At the last minute, you’ll

come up witha favorable solu-

tion regarding a career mat-
ter. Meanwhile, don't mix
hwhiffffanri plfpmfy

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V«lf
Duties at home may in-

terfere with travel phm.
Relations with izHaweare hy-
ing. A tadgr career break win
come your way.
AQUARIUS

.
(Jan. 20toFefaiU)
The picture too

rapidly to make a bueiheai
comndtment now. Before mid-
night, good news and helpAil

advicesignalanupswing.
PISCES 'U&>?
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

A<G
Financial concerns in-

terfere wifli true harmony, yet
file late evening bringi a for-

tunate break. Good news per-

tains to career.

EiHfflS SiiIriK'i

nraiZ] RiHu
HUDsara \mism

iis^^r= isok^l
ffirass hrt;

wn3 sbk mnm\
HSDSfaliHKSiaiS]
EfiniSnB
aaisiHii nmw\
Yesterday’s Answer

24 Coach’s 29 Greek Island

concern 32 Declivity

25 Go wool 33 Lasso

gathering 34 In balance

27 Hardy’s 35 Mar on a car

partner 37— jaeet

HHMMHHHI

3:00 OdMnufiShoa EHAHRAS Tt Tw—I (Afgfl KUnrvU No. 101
3:26 Mrifaw ' T80SSDAY
4:34 QaSbow
H7 BKkBttV S»ttwtw»Hw
S;41 nomwiiriy The Great War
&31 Duka d Hazard HUiOcaae
7:23 1%o Jcdbawm TbcSham
7:53 Tbo Virginian Rlc, of SQeocs
9:07 BabjrJaoH Prince ol Anja
9:33 f/uaoeM FBn TkeaMT

So«fi l alllial TT Tl il|i

TMnUc in Gorf• Bjb

IBOKSDAYi TV tataail iara fran 9:00 is tbomanias»dendam antfll thedaedomi at 12:00

MdRUU. u UtaM! „ _
9:00won. PrOfTSOI Rntow; Qncntlcilii and Aaaren.Song,ChUratfa PrognaK Seder. 12:30 Dhur

Pnraf C>& l:*5 SaondfkPrDWaa,YoinkPro«rini; Danmr. CMWran’iProgrtni; 7:00Re%kxB
Tktt* 7:4TNowi In En#ah; S:00 L«*l Program during Mikii ibe Iilu Prayei'i Can wOi Oetare; 9:00

Load Seda; 9: 30 News in AiaHq 10: 10 Wly Seria,Sonm 11:00 AnfaioSerial2:00OoMdown.
BAHRAIN TV Prqpaa

1HURSMT14S0 Quran; 4JO cbfldreo'sprejnms; 5.15 seeeer, 6.00 Bduadapropaati74}0Daily
Arrtteiarte* 3D0 Antote Newt; 3 J5fsntlly hour, 9.30 Emibh News; 10.00 LouGrsnt 10.40Anhic
Un; lUONews. _ JODBA1 Cbanod lOProgrwa

TRUKSMVi 54)0 QuiwuJ.l 5 HeUfiooiTaft: 5JO Canooes; 6.00Mask Flower. 6J0TV Ma^ziae:

7JODaematMrr.BMLtKMlff*^ 8-10 Stalertod HatAi 9J)0Arabic Z3msa: 10J»WotUNe*i
At Tea 10J5 Sehwwl Soqa*nreiB«WW'» Propaaw; I0J0 Arabie Tbeater.

DUBAI Ornui 33 lYoym
TBDRSDAT. 600 Quran; 6.1SCafteeu; SJOBiy Ch* ReOcn; 7DO Uaok Hargota; 7:15 Salty,

7:35 WKRP In Clncfauitd; 8J30 LocalNe^ 8.10 Staiaky and Huh*; ft 00 The Secret Af«y, 10,00

WaU News; 10^5 Yoms At Heart; 10:50 Poutun FDn.
QATAR TV rnsr-na

THURSDAY: 3:00 Quran: 3;t 5 Ral|ieu Program; 3:30 Orfidrof* Daily Series; 4:00 SdroolHaw;
5: 15 DuSy Arabic So^s; 4:00 Arabic News 6:1 5 0*3? Gncdy Series; & 45 Art Repot; 7:35.

oitf Arabic Series; 8:30 Arabic News; 9:00 Vadctjr PrOfram 10:00 RegMi Newt; 10:20 Arabic

fiDBSBAY
' KUnrerid Na 101

Bdgfenafita GtudC
Hudt ran
Sitter an tHarso
The Great War
HSfhOasoe
The Shew
RJi^of Stence
Prince at Aaicr
TWtafcte la Gaif Bja

ML 8:00 Iteus J

JlapoRS : AautjM
BJO patotoe Na iSonrnjKy

: Anaida.

KUWAIT Chsiwil 1 Plug—
THUKSDAYi 7ri» Tta Holy Quran: 743 Wall Duoen LOO News la Bagfeb 8:15 CUpx 9:00
Varies (DmUROBB^: 9:4i Hull IMOFaun Fin (Opomlan Gnu Boa).

THURSDAY: 3:02 Quail 3riJ8 Today's Piujiuu, 5:10 Sndeotf Programs; &15 Cartoons; &M
AAdtEdoradaa;&50draw 720Fso^Piojr^ 7:30Songs?JO ArabfcniiH^&WAr^it News;
9:00OubPVMRa;9:50SawriSaUla'a!Xafy; lOrOOEo^Mi News; 10:20 ‘ncocr^aylHtai; 11:50

Nawai 1L55 Qurstu Rii AIKkal— TV Prayra*

miaUHT: 5^43 Quraa; 6:00 CsrtooflS; 6:45 Boaaaza; 7:55 CSltfflt; 8:05 Reilta On The Rlw. 8:30

Ooi Smart; 8ri!5 Featunc 10*^0 IkUm Fectuni FOm.

Naau; Paanno. Tba
Makktt of Nadoo
News StanmaiT

*30 Mode USA:
(Staadudi)

riftOO New Reondcp
Reports: AetuaMa

1*05 Qportng : Aadyiea

Marafai TtaDoriotaa

*M World Nora
8j09 Twaara-Four Hoor

Ncwi atunmniy
8JO Sarah Ward
845 World Today
9M Newsdeak
930 Opera Star

10.00 World Nows
104)9 Twenty-Four Hraug

NffWI StBZUD&V
10J0 Sarah Ward

10-

45 Something to
Show Yon

lino World Nows

11-

09 Refiostums

11.15 Piano Style
1130 Bram of Britain 1978
12j00 World News
12J9 British Pina Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Knaariri News
1240 Look Ahead ‘

12A5 The Tony Myatt

'Newi Sraatry
10:30 VOCMraKhieAa^eii Letter

Cntaral ;
* -

lltOO Sperial EafBdi : News
11:30 MnlcUS.;(5aa) _
VQA WOULDWORT
12d» News DQwsnikerY

SAUDI RADIOTHOHDAY sscnoNnunounbhiu.

M^Mraaad
Minna iwlu
uauaidiam analyse*.

iTr^ng

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1J0 Discovery

2J00 World N«wa
'

2.09 Nesrs about Bdrain

2.15 Alphabet at Marks!
Qnos

230 Sports.lotezzratknal

2A0 Radio Newsrcd
3.15 Franwode Concert

3.45 Spots Romd-np
430 World News
439 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary

'830 Take One
8A5 Sjparts Roond-m
930 World Naa
9.09 News shout Britain

9.15 Ratfio Newsreel
930 Fanning World
1030 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Repor
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Foots
1130 World News
1139 Twenty-Four Horn

;

News Summary
12.15 TaDcabont

1:00 OptalBi
IriU HtWQara
136 Frapaa Rrrtaw
137 Gena of Giddbace
1:12 Light Mate
1:20 Tba at ibe Poos
1:50 MadeadWa
2:15 Ob bins
2:25 BfibotnfsHotSO
2:55 UpriMak
3K30 The News
3:10 FnaRarkw
3:15 UpitUab.
3^0 btamthaDMoe Truth
*30 GariaakkiOafe
3:45 Light Mads
330 doodowi ’

430 The FIcamnf Yoon -12AS Nature Notebook
5.15 Repent on Religion

630 Ratfio Ncwned -

6.15 Ooloak
730 World News
739 CnounriuaiT
7.15 Shedodc Htdmes
745 WoddToday
830 World News
839 Books and Waters

130 World News
139 Wold Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
140 Reflections

145 %»iti Rouad-w>
230 rarld News
239 OnrnneHhny

|

2.15 The Face of England
j

8M0 (Mg
*01 H&srQuaa
SA6 FTegraiRariaw
8.-07 Geasaf Gtddaai
8:12 Light Marie
6:15 The Bvealas Show
845 EreA Her Wodd
*00 Wckorad
*15 Wodd Ooria
9-30 The Nows
*40 S. Oneide
*45 Marie Worldwide

10:15 PetPeart
1045 Tbdqfi Short Story
11KB Cam Chela
IMS A Readaiaes whfe Draas
1ZKM Mn.

6fa00 Oawuue,
U01 VaaBBtGaaaai
8hl0 MWqraqsWwa;
8U5
8h20 Vadaa;
8h30 W

igwlni iln li TTim
IMS OdntBcOoddaat;
Sh50 Madqee;
WOO Manadees,
9U0 1 niiriuu wglghdo
9b15 Videta.
SUP l?ae Finhrfnn rrfj|ii

duFiMbrt
9b4S VMstes,

^1",- r»4S. 2JQSe(BHJ97W0DBQ
War lughii U.74, CkM, I3.7S Mnt'
745 KattOkas Pngnai
8:00 Nan
8:10 iiminimiil Marie
*10S AMda fa Gas
830 Gammy
*00 Nats
*23 Foftttrakr

8*0 MdMrfsJragraaPuh

MABKAB
X BawoeerFhaoKT
AMMhRnnZ'
jaasaF^

PAKISTAN

**w***-nm,2Ma>l 2
Wkrringtt I M^MJLapq
^ReUglamPnpn
Y* OwwiHs (Dmtkmi Mafaj
*15 Draw — -Yaawf UaTMri
*45 Hfan Mate
frOONaws
&1S PnaRevisw
600 OaHimfnfiji

9b4S vadries,

9M8 Chrin.

ShfabAraar
AH3raa4i

Al-Awrt Street
A^nwhriScraa
AbpertStna

idaSWwsdu;

lfihflO Onraare;
I8b01 Vcaos Et Cbaanaasrira;

. iffiS
I8W0 Boriwtaa CaHandto. tfArtbaea la Ra-IM EMsrioe da Vartan. Mriqae tt

Anrin
1*13 IsJlqinwrlimdsnBe;
MUS Mnq^T
1*30
19M0 RnadePnoee .

15**5 Variceo; MMigbaOdsetrin .
-

19658 Chtara. .. .

PhonierajjbmSS?
BaniPhanae.
AFOcdiaJXnto

25SZ2"
Bab Makkah

mSa ,F1*~3'

AHUAsog

heDkgran,

DhahraStraw

HralnaSaart
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D.G.JONES& PARTNERS
Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Require Quantity Surveyors of all grades for their Riyadh Office

Please apply with brief details to:
P.O. BOX: 8711; TEL: 4658294
RIYADH -SAUDI ARABIA

FAMILY RELIEF
AT SEA SIDE

FURNISHED and unfurnished
LUXURIOUS CABIN/VILLA WITH
CENTRAL VIDEO, SUITE SHOWER
ELECTRICITY, AIRCONDITIONING’
TELEPHONE AND EXCELLENT FOOD
SERVICES FOR PERIODICAL RENT

AT A REASONABLE PRICE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: JEDDAH 6562100,

6602945, 6603458 & 6603474 EXT 110
7 DAYS A WEEK.

[Wi

•lift i

r
WASIL 1

TRADING ESI 1
Jnder management of 1

FRANZ BRACHT
TELESCOPIC 1
HYDRAULIC CRANES
up to 175 tons and 90m hight

with German Operators

WANTED
A SECRETARY — WELL QUALIFIED AND GOOD
KNOWLEDGE IN ARABIC/ENGLiSH LANGUAGES
AND ALSO ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPING — APPLICA-
TION TO BESUBMI7TED TOTHESAUDl RESEARCH
AND MARKETING COMPANY, SHARAFIAH — JED-
DAH BESIDE AL-SAWANY SUPER MARKET (BET-
WEEN 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. AND 5 P.M. TO 8 P.M.)
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS A MUST.

sTT

HEAVY INDUSTRIES,
LTD.

JEDDAH OFFICE
P.O. Box 7699 - Tel: 6693053

ANNOUNCES
THAT ROBLETT INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION, THE SUBCONTRACTOR IN

THE CONSTRUCTION OF NJIA DESALINATION

PROJECT JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA HAS COMPLETED

THE CONTRACT.

COMPANIES OR INDIVIDUALS HAVING A CLAIM

AGAINST THE ABOVE MENTIONED COMPANY
(BUT WITH RELATION TO OUR JOB), SHOULD

CONTACT US WITHIN ONE WEEK'S TIME FROM THE

DATE OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT. NO CLAIMS WILL

BE ENTERTAINED AND ACCEPTED THEREAFTER.

AjiUHtins Market Place

wedaIpump
PAGE If

SAUDI EQUIPMENT
&TRADING CO.

m stock
DAMMAM
Al MAJOOUIE SERVICE STATION
TEL 8329154, 8322476

JEDDAH

KILO 4,

REQUIRED

ADVERTISING

DESIGNER
FOR IN-HOUSE ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT OF ONE OF
SAUDIS TOP COMPANIES.

Must have the talent and the

experience to handle projects

- from creation to final artwork

including the design of sales

brochures and press advertising.

Good salary and benefits.

Write with details of

experience to:

RON MORGAN
Group Marketing Manager

A.H. Al-Zamil,

P.O. Box9,AI-Khobar.

STEVENS
TRAVEL

Tour UK and Europe
in a self-drive

MOTORCARAVANorCAR
Huropes specialists lor self-

drive rentals, sale and buy back on
motor caravans, cars, esiaies and 12
sealer mini buses in Britain and
Europe.

Seir-catering Guest Houses
adjoin our Travel Centre.

Sicvens Travel can meet all

your holiday requirements'and
make ail necessary travel

arrangements to make your
vacation easy and trouble free.

Free, super full-colour

brochure mailed by return.

94 High Street,

Hampton Hill.

Middlesex TW12 1PA.

England.
01-977 2117

. Telex: 929502

MAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

V- , AGENTS OF

W NIPPON VUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MY TFL PROGRESS vny.13
ON 154-1981 (E.T.D. 164-1981)

MY NOREFJORD voy. 01
ON 16-4-1981 (E.T.D. 17-4*1981)

(BOTH CAR CARRIER)
CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
*. MAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.

- SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALtREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL A27Z STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360*298

WANTED
FOR IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT
IN RIYADH AND ALKHOBAR:
3 SECRETARIES ENGLISH/ARABIC

1 GENERAL OFFICE CLERK ENGLISH/ARABIC.

2 GENERAL OFFICE CLERK ENGLISH.

1 FILING CLERK ENGLISH.

1 SENIOR TYPIST ENGLISH/ARABIC.

1 TELEPHONE OPERATOR KNOWING TYPING.

1 TRANSLATOR ENGLISH/ARABIC.

PERSONS HAVING EXPERIENCE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
PLEASE CONTACT ON TELEPHONE 477-7368 (RIYADH) FOR
IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW.

Hapag-UoydAG

NOTICETO
m.vKAPITAN PETKOVOIVODA'

voy= R-012A
We regret to inform you that our charter vessel "Kaphan Petko Voivoda" presently

on voyage from Rotterdam, Antwerp Marseilles to Red Sea Ports sustained a main

engine breakdown at Sea on 30-3-81. Towage assistance was accepted and the vessel

was 'towed to Pireaus for repairs where she arrived on 7-4-81 and presently undergoes

repairs at Hellenic Shipyard which will be completed at the end of next week.

In consequence of the circumstances owners declare general average and have appoin-

ted Messrs. Ernest, Robert Lindley & Son, London as General average adjuster and
1

Messrs. Hans H. Ploen, Hamburg as Co-adjusters. In order to ensure prompt delivery

of your cargo in ports of discharge would you please sign the Lloyd's general average

bonds and have them countersigned by your underwriters. In case underwriters

should not be prepared to provide any security or, your cargo should not be insured

a cash deposit of 3 percent on GIF value of cargo has to be paid into trust account

"MV Kaphan Petko Voivoda" No. 081188522 with Deutsche Bank Ag. Hamburg

prior to delivery of cargo.

In addition you are kindly requested to submit a copy of the commercial invoice

together with the above mentioned Securities. Those securities should be submit-

ted to the undersigned agent as soon as possible in any event before delivery of

cargo is requested.

For further information Contact:

Haji Abdullah Ali Reza& Co.Ltd
.. Shipping Dept., 12th Floor

Alireza Centre, King Abdul Aziz Street

Jeddah. P.O. Box 7158 Cable: ZAINALREZASHIP
Telex: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. Phone: 6422233 Extn: 360/298

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

AL ASAAD TBAD1HB ESTWUSWMT, WWICE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: HEAR CHILD-LAND*

3

x-S

Passprt Lost
Passport no. 808GZ'£ in the name of ANTO-
NIO TORRES, Philippine national has been
lost

Finder please return it to Philippine Embassy,
Jeddah.

rodd Logistics Inc. Will Cease Its Operetfcns And ResponsibiO

ties At Ras Al Mishab And King Khalie Military City On 30
March 1981, And Wilt Not Be Response For Logistics

Management Actions, NorAny OtherAcifons At These Locations

After 30 March 198/.
All Claims Musi Be Submitted To 300
Logistics Inc

., P. 0 . Box 2956 . Riyadh

,

Within 3Days OF This Announce^;;-:

.

*
CRANE HS xINC
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TOM HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL .47617 - 4 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEIZ.OAH
Ik OR WRITE TC A

P.O.BOX.6262 RuiADHW VILLA ’’’a

FOR RENT
A ONE STORY VILLA located in psw As-Safamah

area in front of Arabian Homes n Jeddah.

AT PORTAL ENTRY: a Servant ."loom with
Shower and Toilet.

ON BASEMENT: a Servant Room.

AT THE GROUND FLOOR: an Office, Living-
Room-Dining Room, a Bed-Room with Shower
and Toilet, Kitchen and a Server? Room with

Shower and Toilet.

MEZZANINE; with a Living Room or Dining
Room.

FIRST FLOOR: three Rooms r. - one Bath
Room and a Master Bed Room ./i n attached

Dressing and Bath Roc.-?..

ON THE TOP: a Washery with Toilet

Large Garden around the \ 'Ilia.

Non furnished but some himfair? available.

The House has a Telephone and W * -/ailable for

immediate occupation.

The rent is SR.151.GQ:.-

CALL:
Jeddah, Tel. (02) 6820137 Mr. ~ 2 X>bowicz.

MP/J&
J

Vacancies en'at for
the following
positions incyr
Company
1. Central Air Conditioning

Mechanics

2. Duct Installers

3. Sheet Metal Workers

Saudi nationals will be given

preference.

Expatriate applicants must have

release letter for local transfer.

P/ease call or send your resume to:

Dammam Tel: 8331499
P. O. Box 294 Dhahran Airport.

Riyadh Tel:4764602 P. O. Box 251

Jeddah Tel:6604649 P.O.Box 7504



ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineerpd Building Systvmr.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fi* and movable
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At unprecedented conference

Fblish Communists demand more freedom
TORUN. Poland, April 15 (Agencies) —

Some 500 Communist Party activists from all

parw of Poland held an > unprecedented rank

and file conference Wednesday to call for

further liberalization, greater press freedom

and far-reaching democratic reforms within

the party. Organizers of the event, held at

Torun's Copernicus University, described it

as an historic turning point and a major stage in

the development of Poland* s Communist sys-

tem. .
.

The conference was the first of its kind ever

organized from below without the initiative

of the Communist Party's central apparatus.

It was held with the tadt approval of the

authorities, despite theiT earlier misgivings.

Delegates from 19 major dries told the con-

ference there was a ground- swell movement

for democracy within the party.

Delegates to the meeting were expected to

adopt a resolution urging changes in party

leadership, an earlier date for the party con-

gress and an end to “blockades” of informa-

tion about their reformist activities, one

organizer said.

"We are trying to leam who we are, and

that is why we meet" said Lech Wirkowski.

an organizer and member of the university

party organization here. Witkowski said some
offidaishad prevented the spread ofinforma-

tion about such grass-roots movements

within the party, and that he hoped Wednes-

day's meeting would resolve that problem.

The meeting was another sign of the grow-

Spain studies

ETA killings
MADRID. April 15 (AFP) - The Spanish

cabinet discussed Wednesday possible new
anti-terrorist measures after three killings

Tuesday and amid fears that a $6 million

ransom paid to Basque separatistkidnappera

would finance a new wave of violence. A
well-informed source said the meeting did

not result in any immediate new measures.

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo met
for more than three hours with the ministers

of defense, interior, justice, the presidency

and foreign affairs. Sotelo met with the

armed forces chief of staff immediately after

the cabinet meeting.

Tuesday two retired civil guards and a

French businessman were shot and killed in

separate incidents in the Basque region.

There were also five bombings during the day
in the Basque and neighboring Navarre reg-

ions, in one of which a civil guard barracks

being built in Esiclla ( Navarre) was heavily

damaged

.

The killings coincided with the 50th

anniversary of the proclamation of Spain’s

second republic, and observers said they

appeared to be a show of strength by the

military wing of the Basque ETA separatist

organization. The ETA military group also is

believed responsible for five other murders in

the past week.

The recent killings — in dear defiance of

the presence of 2.000 soldiers sent to "clean

up" the Basque area last month — have been
denounced by most Basque political groups,

and Tuesday a major Spanish union confed-

eration called for a brief strike to "totally

paralyze" the country to protest the killings.
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ing reform movement within Poland's 2.5 to

3 million member Communist Party which

has been shaken by the social upheaval

sweeping the country. Some Western obser-

vers have expressed fears the reform move-
ment might prompt Sovietjntervention if the

Kremlin derides the unity and authority of

the party are at stake.

As a sign of brewing, rank-and-file discon-

tent, one delegate from the industrial city of

Lodz openly called for the ouster from the

party’s all-powerful Politburo of former
Foreign Minister Stefan Olszowski, a pro-

Moscow hard-liner.

Speakers at the gathering called for demo-
cratic reforms in the party and for continua-

tion of the "process of renewal,'' the term

used by the party to describe the liberaliza-

Grains to Russia

U.S. may lift embargo
WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) — U.S.

Agriculture Secretary Rohn R. Block, cit-

ing recent developments in Poland, says

President Ronald Reagan now may be more
inclined to lift the embargo on grain sales to

the Soviet Union. At the same time, how-
ever, Defense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-
berger says the situation still “would have to

improve substantially,’
1 before the

administration would consider renewed
arms control talks with the Soviets.

Reagan has kept the grain embargo,

despite his pledge in last fall’s campaign to

end it because of the threat of Soviet milit-

ary intervention in Poland. But Block told a

group of farm broadcasters in a telephone

interviewTuesday that chances of lifting the

embargo “are much better than they were a

week or so ago at the height of tire crisis in

Poland.”

Block, who contends that the embargo
has “tarnished” U.S. dependability as a

supplier of grain, Later told reporters that he
based his comments on recent develop-

ments but declined to be specific. U.S. intel-

-tigence sources reported this week that

there has been a general reduction in the

readiness of Soviet troops is and around
Poland in the past two weeks.

Despite the reduction, however, Wein-

berger said Tuesday that Soviet and War-
saw Pact troops still could move against

Poland at any time.

Because ofphone rates

Man wanted to kill Reagan
PHILADELPHIA, April 15 (AP) — A

man accused of threatening to kill U.S.
President Ronald Reagan because a tele-

phone company raised its weekend rates

-was orderd held in lieu of $150,000 bail

Tuesday and ordered to undergo
psychiatric examination. The bond was set

and the examination by U.S. magistrate

Edwin Naythons for James T. McCaudbey,
42.

Secretservice agentJames Allen testified

he was notified by a telephone company
employee thata man, using a phone listed in

McCaughey s name, had made two calls on
April 11 claiming he was going to kill

Reagan.
“I called thenumberandaman who iden-

tified himself as McCaughey told me he had
threatened the president” Allen said. “I
said, *waht?’ and he said again ,

Tm going to

kill tiie president.’ I asked him why and be
said ‘because I am mad'” When Allen
questioned him further, the man “said

something about the telephone company
raising his weekend rates, and thathe didn't

like that”
Meanwhile, President Reagan spoke

briefly by telephone Ibesday with presiden-

tial press secretary Jim Brady, their first

contact since an assassination attempt last

month in which both men were shot.

Reagan, recuperating In the White House
living quarters, called Brady at his hospital

room, opening a two-minute conversation

by saying, "Are you ready for a press con-
ference?"

“Yes, sir," was the replyfromBrady,who
faces a long recovery after being shot in the
brain. A White House statement said the

conversation continued this way:

Reagan: “We both have a lot to thank
God for."

Brady: “ We feel the same way.”

Doctors say Brady is making an excellent

recovery from his wound, but faces a con-
valescence that could last months or as

much as a year.

Reagan will begin to receive visitors

toward the end of the week as he maintains

his recovery, the White House said Tues-

day. Reagan, who was discharged from
hospital Saturday after surgery to remove a

bullet in his left lung, “is doing fine,” White
House physician Daniel Ruge reported.

Since his return to the White House, the

president has limited meetings to senior

members of bis staff and cabinet officers in

iris private quarters.

Suzuki to discuss sub with Reagan
TOKYO, April 15 (AFP) — Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki, who will have talks

with U.S. President Ronald Reagan in

Washington next month, said Wednesday he
would discuss the sinking of a Japanese
freighter after a collision with an American
nudear submarine. Suzuki said the accident

last Thursday that left two Japanese crew
members missing was “very regrettable and a

big shock to me." He is scheduled to meet
with Reagan on May 7 and 8.

Meanwhile, the owner and crew of the

Japanese freighter that sunk in the East

China Sea opened negotiations with U.S.

authorities Wednesday seeking about $2.75
million in damages.Two attorneys represent-

ing the owner and crew of the Nissho Maru
visited the U.S. Embassy here and met first

secretary Edward Featherstone.

They claimed that the U.S. submarine
1

George Washington was responsible for the

collision that sunk the freighter, and that the

United States should pay damages estimated

at $2.75 million to the owner and crew. Thir-

teen crewmen of the 2 J3 50-ton freighter were

rescued last Friday by a Japanese destroyer

while adrift in life boats, butthe ship's captain

and chief officer are missing and presumed
dead.

The submarine’s actions in failing to pick

up the Nlssho Mart
.

crew and waiting more
than 30 hours to notify Japanese officials of

the aeddexit have drawn bitter public reac-

tion in Japan. The U.S. Navy has opened an
enquiry into the incident.

Australian industry minister quits
'He accused Fraser of leaking damagingCANBERRA. April 15 (Agendes) —

Industrial Relations Minister Andrew
Peacock resigned Wednesday, claiming

Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser had commit-

ted “acts of gross disloyalty to me and my
office" — the same thing Fraser said when he

resigned as Defense Minister in 1971.

Peacock's resignation may present Fraser

with his most serious political crisis since he

became prime minister in November 1975.

Peacock, 42-year-old former foreign minis-

ter, has been seen as a likely successor to

Fraser as leader of the Liberal Party, and is

now considered likely to challenge for the

leadership.

African leaders gather for talks on Namibia

reports about him to newspapers. “I find this

constant disloyally intolerable and not to be
endured," he said in his letter of resignation

._

“I believe you have cast aside the stability"

and sense of direction of the government,

indeed you have a dangerous reluctance to

.consult cabinet and an obstinate determina-

tion to get your own way.”

Peacock's letter was a word-for-word copy

of Fraser’s resignation as defense minister in

1971, which led to the fall of John Gorton as

prime minister. Fraser Accepted the resigna-

tion in a terse one-line letter of reply. The
Liberals govern in coalition with the National

Country Party.

Differences between Peacock and Fraser,,

flared over the recognition of the Pol Pot
regime before the last general elections,

when Peacock was persuaded to cancel his

resignation plan.

tion of Polish society since the August strikes.

Also attending the meeting were representa-

tives of the independent trade union Solidar-

ity, which won legal acceptance during the

strikes.

“We're fighting for an idea, but the top

people in the party are fighting to hold their

position,” said a delegate from Szczecin.

“The only two words that still work in this

country are ‘strike and Solidarity.” Dele-

gates included Zbigniew Iwanow, who was

expelled from the party earlier this year

because of his efforts for reform.

Witkowski said Iwanow was "an expres-

sion of fury of the working class,” since his

colleagues at the Towimor ship outfitting fac-

tory here retained him as their party leader

despite Jua-e^cpnlsion.

Meanwhile, butter, flour, rice and cereal

flakes will be rationed in Poland beginning

May 1, the Polish news agency PAP reported

Tuesday. The decision by the council of

ministers expands the hst of foods already

rationed, PAP said. Meat rationing began

April 1 and the sugar ration — in effect for

more than a year — was halved just before

then.

Poles will be issued coupons to buy the

newly rationed products. Earlier in the day,

PAP reported that butter, flour, rice and
noodles were already rationed in some pro-

vinces.

Chattibacks
Baghdad,
Iran alleges
- TEHRAN, April 15 (R) — Iran has

accused Habib Chatti, spokesman for an

Islamic peace mission seeking to end the Gulf

war, of supporting Iraq in a bid to force

Tehran to the negotiating table. A Foreign

Ministry statement broadcast on state radio

said ChattL who is secretary-general of the

Organization of the Islamic Conference

(OIC) had dropped his“hypocrite's mask" in

a recent interview.

It said the Tunisian diplomat had said an

Iranian air raid against Iraqi bases on April 4

showed Tehran was seeking to prolong the

war. "The Islamic republic of Iran declares

that Chatti s words show he is supporting the

aggressor Saddam (Iraqi President Saddam

Hussein),” the ministry said.

It said Chatti, who last visited Tehran one

day before the raid as part of an OIC peace

initiative, had not spoken out against Iraqi

missile attacks on Iranian cities. "Chatti.

perhaps you believe that in order to bring

Iran tothe negotiatingtable the people should

be put under pressure and missile raids

should become more frequent, and that is

why you are in agreement with the enemy,”
the ministry said.

Meets Zia

U.N. envoy arrives in Kabul
By 9nhM Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

RAWALPINDI, April 15 — Perez De-
Cueller, U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
dheim’s special representative, flew to Kabul
from here Wednesday for. talks with Afghan
Foreign Minister Shah Muhammad Dost on
the possibility, of negotiations under U.N.
auspices which might lead to the withdrawal

of Soviet troops from the strife-torn central

Asian state.He arrived in Kabul Wednesday
evening.

Cueller had discussions with President Zia
ul-Haq and Foreign Minister Agba Shahi

Tuesday night. He told newsmen he will be
visiting Tehran to explore the question of

Iranian participation in a three-way dialogue
with the Soviet puppet administration in

Kabul.

An official statement said Zia had discus-

sed “various aspects” of Cueller’s mission,

Much tiie U.N. ebvoy has categorized as

“purelyexploratory” . He has said earlier that

he was not carrying any formula for resolving
the crisis but would search for a common
basis acceptable to the three sides to join the

dialogue table.

Cueller, who is to submit his report Tues-
day to the U.N. secretary-general, said here

before his departure that his talks with

Afghans would determine whether they

insisted on the recognition of their regime as

a precondition for a political dialogue which
along with the doubtful Iranian participation

pose the two major hurdles to the first ever
international peace effort.

He left aboard a small executive jet of the

Pakistan Air Force after aplane belonging tc

the U.N. military observer group here
developed technical problems. The group
monitors the situation in Kashmir, a disputed
area claimed by both India and Pakistan.

Pakistan, in January, requested Waldheim
to dispatch a mission to explore the chances

of trilateral talks between representatives of

the Iranian and Pakistani governments and

,

Son visits Hess in jail
BERLIN, April 15 (AP) --Former Hitler

deputy Rudolf Hess has recovered somewhat
from a case of pneumonia, an attorney for the

87-year-old prisoner said Wednesday. Doc-
tors have managed to control the
pneumonia, andl Hess no longer has a fever,

said attorney Alfred Seild of Munich.

Seild said Hess’ son, Wolf-Rudiger Hess,
had met with his father for a half hour in a

British military hospital after Soviet
authorities relented and allowed the visit

Hess is allowed only one hour of visiting time
per month, and the half hour mil be sub-

tracted from a visit scheduled by Hess's wife

lisa next Tuesday, Seild said.

Wolf-Rudiger Hess was under orders not
to divulge details of the meeting with his

father, but did say he wanted firsthand infor-

mation about Hess’ condition because the

family has been "kept in tiie dark,” according

to Seild.

Hess isserving a life prison term- for his role

in World Warn.Hehas been in custodysince

May 1940 when he flew to Britain on a pri-

vate mission aimed atending the war with the

Western allies.

Afghanistan’s ruling group. Few observers in

Islamabad now give tbe U.N. initiative tittle

chance of success since already uneasy
Afghan-Pakistan relations were further

strained by last month's hijacking of a Pakis-

tani jetliner to Kabul.
Meanwhile, violence continued in Kabul

during the past week despite the takeover of
security patrols by Soviet troops, a Western
diplomatic report from the Afghan capital

said Wednesday. However, it said claims by
Afghan informants a week ago that an addi-
tional 20,000 Soviet soldiers had entered
Afghanistan, bringing the total troops
strength above 100,000, still have not been
verified.

Targets of Mujahidin (freedom fighters)

squads appeared to be agents of the Khad
secret policeand ruling party members, said a

diplomatic source who disclosed the report.

He declined to be identified by name or
nationality. Monday, gunmen in a car over-

took a jeep carrying five Khad operatives in

Kabul's Deh-Mazang district and opened
fire, killing all of them. The diplomatic source
said the incident immediately triggered

unfounded rumors that the chief of Khad,
identified only as Dr. Najeeb, was among
those fatally shot since it occurred near his

house.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazea

1 took a taxi in Washington on ray last

trip. Noticed the driver’s accent and asked

where he hailed from. “Iranian,” he said

**l belong to that most discriminated

acainst minority — the Iranian students.”

I asked what he was doing driving a taxi in

Washington. He said he was stuck after

the recent upheavals in his country. No
more money from home. He can't aban-

don his studies now when he's more than

halfway through. So he has to work and

study.

“But that itself is nothing,” he said.

“What's getting me doing is that no one

asks me my personal views once they

know I belong to that hated tribe of “Ira-

nian students.” They ail assume they

know where I stand and treat me accord-

ingly. The police aren't exactly sweet. The
passengers give me hell. The university

can't stand the sight of me. Even the Ira-

nian Embassy hates me!"
He said people’s feeling against all Ira-

nians are such that they couldn't believe

the British forces actually rescued Iranian

hostages from an Iranian embassy’ when

that thing in London happened. Hie

majority thought the British actually-

attacked and killed the Iranians. And a

very good thing too. they thought.

I said I can feel for him but can’t do

much to help. Except to write about him.

as I am doing now. A young man in a

world getting madder by tiie minute.

Wanting nothing but to finish his educa-

tion and go home — if he can. For there

too they don't appear toocrazy about him.

He had already said that he daren’t go to

his embassy for help.

Translated from Ashraq Al .4 wsat

Foot-and-mouth disease

poses threat to Europe
ROME. April 1 5 ( AP)— Foot-and-mouth

disease continues to pose "a serious threat” to

Europe's 'livestock industry despite steady

improvement in controlling the illness, a

United Nations-sponsored commission said

Wednesday.
Recentoutbreaks of the livestock illnesson

the island ofJersey and the Isleof Wight were

the first in 13 years in Great Britain, the

European commission for the control of

foot-and-mouth disease said after a meeting.

The disease was immediately brought under

control on both islands by destroying the

affected animals that had been in contact with

them.
The disease has also broken out this year in

Austria, France, Italy and Spain, the group

said. It said the main source of contamination
in Europe has become vaccine failures or tbe

escape of the virus from laboratories. Previ-

ously the principal cause of the disease was

introduction of the virus from overseas. The
commission, including representatives of 22

countries, was organized by the U.N. Food,

and Agriculture Organization.

U.K.inove to stop criminals in poll
LONDON, April 15 (AP) —The British

government is considering new legislation to

prevent convicted persons running for Parli-

ament in the light of jailed guerrilla Bobby-
Sands’ election in Northern Ireland, official

sources have reported.

The move came after Sinn Fejn, political

front for the outlawed Irish Republican
Army, said Tuesday it pi ans to run otiler con-
victed guerrillas in local government elec-
tions next month. Meanwhile, the Northern
Ireland office said Tuesday that Sands, on the
44th day of a hunger strike demanding Bri-
tain treat jailed guerrillas political prisoners,
was “showing signs of some deterioration.”

Sinn Fein said Sands, who has reportedly
lost 50 pounds, was suffering severe
headaches and was likely to be deaa within
two weeks. At. a House of Commons news
Conference, Sands’ agent. Owen Carron,
said Sands would die unless Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative govern-

ment shifted from its refusal to grant what
amounts to political prisoner status.

"It is unthinkable to imagine any govern-
ment would allow an elected representative
to die on hunger strike” said Carron. Official

sources said that the Conservative govern-
ment, angered by Sands' win in Northern Ire-

land's Fermanagh and South Tyrone district

Friday, believed the law must be changed to

avoid more political triumphs for guerrillas.

Francis Pym, the Conservatives’ floor

manager in the House of Commons, reported
to tiie cabinet Tuesday parliamentary lead-

’’ view that there must be no attempt toers

expel 27-year-old Sands from the house. Par-

liamentary leaders were apparently promp-
ted byfears that expulsion would make Sands
a martyr as well as undermine democracy by

throwing out a legally elected member.

Most legislators believe the bestsolution to

the bizarre parliamentary problem is simply
to leave Sands to die. He was jailed for 14

years in 1976 after a gun battle with police.

The overwhelmingly Roman Catholic IRA is

fighting to end British rule in Northern Ire-

land and reunite the Protestant-dominated
province with the Irish Republic, which is 97
per cent Catholic.

Parliamentary legal experts said that the

house can disqualify Sands on the grounds be

cannot properly represent his constituents.
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LUANDA, April 15 (AFP) — Leaders of

southern Africa’s six frontline states —
Angola, Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania,

Zambia and Zimbabwe— were meeting here

Wednesday to evolve a common strategy for

the region in general and Namibia in particu-

lar. Presidents Samora Machel of Mozambi-
que and Quett Masire of Botswana, and Fore-
ign Minister Witness Mangwende of Zim-
babwe had already arrived in this Angolan
capita], while Zambian President Kenneth
Kaunda and Tanzanian President Julius

Nyerere were expected.

Ihe six are meeting in the lightof tiie mod-
ified U.S. attitude to tbe Namibian question

since President Reagan came to

power, and moves to lift a congressional ban
on UJS. aid to anti-government forces in

Angola.

Special U.S. envoy Chester Crocker, who
is on an 11 -state tour of the continent, was
Wednesday in South Africa, which adminis- -

ters Namibia, and is expected here* Friday.'

Crocker has, already visited the other five

frontline states. .
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